
COUNCIL ON COVRT PROCEDURES

Minutes of Meeting of October 12, 1991

Oregon State Bar Center
5200 SW Meadows Road
Lake Oswego, Oregon

Present:

Absent:

Richard L. Barron
Dick Bemis
Bill Cramer, Sr.
Susan P. Graber
Bruce Hamlin
John E. Hart
Maurice Holland
Henry Kantor

Susan Bischoff
Lafayette Harter
Bernard Jolles
Lee Johnson

John V. Kelly
Richard T. Kropp
Winfrid K.F. Liepe
R.L. Marceau
Michael Phillips
Janice M. Stewart
Elizabeth Welch

Robert B. McConville
Jack L. Mattison
William F. Snouffer
Paul J. DeMuniz

(Also present were Fredric R. Merrill, Executive Director,
and Gilma J. Henthorne, Executive Assistant. In addition, Susan
Grabe of the Oregon State Bar was in attendance during part of
the meeting.)

The meeting was called to order by Chair Ron Marceau at 9:30
a.m.

Agenda Item No.1: Introduotion of new members. Bill
Cramer, Sr., Bruce Hamlin, Janice Stewart, and Mike Phillips were
new members in attendance, having been appointed to four-year
terms by the Board of Bar Governors of the Oregon State Bar.
Henry Kantor and Maurice Holland have been reappointed to two
year terms. The District Court Judges' Association has
reappointed JUdge Liepe to a four-year term. The Circuit Court
Judges' association has reappointed JUdges Kelly, McConville, and
Mattison to four-year terms. All members present introduced
themselves.

Agenda Item No.2: Eleotion of offioers. Chair Ron Marceau
made the following nominations: Henry Kantor, as Chair, John
Hart, as Vice Chair, and Lafayette Harter, as Secretary
Treasurer. The Council unanimously elected those nominated to
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the respective offices. Newly-elected Chair Henry Kantor then
presided over the remainder of the meeting.

Agenda Item No.3: Schedule of future meetings. Chair
Henry Kantor stated that the Council's budget should allow
monthly meetings of the Council, at least during the period up to
the beginning of the next legislative session. He suggested that
the Council meet on the second Saturday of each month, depending
on the availability of meeting rooms at the Bar Center. Tpe next
two meetings will be held on November 9 and December 14, and he
would try to develop a complete schedule of meetings for 1992 by
the next meeting. He pointed out that the statute requires that
the Council meet in each of the congressional districts at least
once during the biennium. He expressed the wish that there could
be a public meeting of the Council during the Bar Convention
during the fall of 1992.

Agenda Item No.4: Six-person juries (report by Ron
Marceau). Ron Marceau emphasized that the Council, through
himself, made a very definite commitment to the legislature,
particularly the Senate and House Judiciary Committees, to
thoroughly investigate this sUbject. He said that the proposal
for the six-person jury was made by the Chief Justice, who did so
at the request of the legislators, one reason being to save
money. He suggested that the Council solicit opinions from
jUdges interested in and having experience with six-person juries
and from interested groups in the state.

After discussion, Ron Marceau was asked to submit a specific
proposal for Council ~tudy of the matter at the next Council
meeting. The Executive Director was also asked to prepare and
submit a report and bibliography on the relevant legal literature
related to six-person juries.

Agenda Item NO.5: Matters carried over from past biennium
(Executive Director). The Executive Director summarized the
items listed in his September 20, 1991 memorandum to the Council
(Exhibit 1 attached) (exhibits to the September 20 memorandum are
only included with the original minutes) .

1. LIMITING SECRECY IN PERSONAL INJURY ACTIONS OR
SETTLEMENTS. several council members indicated interest in
investigating the possibility of limiting language in the rules.
The Chair indicated that he would talk to Bernie Jolles and try
to develop some specific language. He also stated that he would
contact OTLA and DADC and seek their views on the matter.

2. COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES ON DISMISSAL. After discussion,
the Council decided to take no action, and the Executive Director
was asked to communicate that decision to Mr. Burgess.

3. ATTORNEY FEES JUDGMENT. After discussion, the Council
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decided that the matter had been settled by the amendment to ORCP
68 C adopted during the last biennium. The Executive Director
was asked to communicate that fact to Mr. Reeder.

4. WITHDRAWAL OF ATTORNEY. Council members pointed out
that the procedure for withdrawal as an attorney was already
covered by the Uniform Trial Court Rules. After discussion, the
Council decided to take no action and recommended that Mr. Mozena
contact the UTCR committee.

5. OATHS FOR DEPOSITIONS BY TELEPHONE. After discussion,
Council members indicated an interest in consideration of
language relating to administering oaths and other problems with
telephonic depositions. The matter will be considered again at
the next meeting.

6. EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES AT DEPOSITION. Several Council
members suggested that the matter was not as clearly settled as
suggested in the Executive Director's memorandum. The Council
indicated an interest in reviewing the matter further and it will
be considered again at the next meeting.

7. RECOVERY OF COST OF COPYING PUBLIC RECORDS. After
discussion, the Executive director was asked to draft and submit
language that would more clearly indicate that the disbursement
recoverable is that for preparing certified copies admitted under
the pUblic records provision of the Evidence Code. He was asked
to notify Mr. Baer to this effect.

8. NONSTENOGRAPHIC DEPOSITIONS. Several Council members
reported hearing stories of witnesses being intimidated by lights
and the camera at videotape depositions. The Council decided to
seek further information about problems with videotape
depositions. After discussion of methods of pUblicizing Council
interest in the area, Sue Grabe said she would be in contact with
the Oregon State Bar Practice and Procedure Committee and could
ask them if they have reports of problems. John Hart was asked
to be a back-up liaison with that committee. It was also
suggested that OADC and OTLA be contacted directly for any views
on videotape depositions. Council members pointed out that the
problems seems limited to videotape depositions. AUdiotape
depositions are advantageous and, in cases when court reporters
are not available, a necessity.

9. SIX-PERSON JURIES. This item was discussed under agenda
item 4, above.

10. SERVICE OF SUMMONS AT EMPLOYER'S OFFICE. After
discussion, the Council decided to ask representatives of the
Oregon Association of Process Servers, who sponsored the bill
considered by the legislature, to present their views to the
Council.
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11. INSURANCE FOR PROCESS SERVERS. After discussion, the
Council decided to ask representatives of the Oregon Association
of Process Servers, who sponsored the bill considered by the
legislature, to present their views to the Council.

12. ARIZONA RULE AMENDMENTS. The Executive Director was
asked to review the Arizona amendments, new amendments to the
federal rules, and proposed amendments to the federal rules in a
memorandum to the Council.

13. PLEADING MITIGATION OF DAMAGES AND AVOIDABLE
CONSEQUENCES AS AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES. Council members indicated
interest in reviewing the matter, and further consideration was
deferred until the next meeting.

14. SUMMONS WARNING. Several Council members expressed
concern over using a specific telephone number in the summons
warning. They felt this presented a danger of confusion if
telephone numbers were changed. After further discussion, JUdge
Welch was asked to contact Ann Bartsch, Director of Member
Services for the Oregon State Bar, and to make further
suggestions for possible language to be used.

15. BIFURCATION OF ISSUES IN MALPRACTICE CASES. After
discussion, the Council decided to take no action. The Executive
Director was asked to inform Mr. Cooney of their decision.

16. FILING OF DISCOVERY DOCUMENTS. After discussion, the
Council decided that the matter was adequately covered by the
existing rules and to take no action. The Executive Director was
asked to inform the Chief Justice and David Jensen of their
decision.

NEW BUSINESS. Attached to these minutes as Exhibit 2 is a
letter from Thomas M. Christ, Attorney, Portland, in which he
states that ORCP 17 should be amended to permit sanctions to be
imposed against a party or the party's lawyer, including an award
of attorney fees, for untimely pleadings motions, and papers, as
well as frivolous pleadings, motions, and other papers. Several
council members felt that the matter was worth pursuing. The
Executive Director was asked to draft possible language amending
the rules for Council consideration.

Judge Welch notified Council members that the State Bar Law
Improvement Committee is working on a revision of the Juvenile
Code. She wanted Council members to be aware of this in case the
question of applicable procedures for juvenile proceedings is
raised.
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The meeting was adjourned at 11:39 a.m.

Respectfully sUbmitted,

Fredric R. Merrill
Executive Director

FRM:gh
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September 20, 1991

MEMORANDUM

TO: MEMBERS, COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES

FROM: Fred Merrill, Executive Director

RE: Matters held over from last biennium

The following is a brief description of matters that came up
near the end of 1990 and during the legislative session and were
deferred until this biennium. They are listed in chronological
order.

1. LXMXTXNG SECRECY XN PERSONAL XNJURY ACTXONS OR
SETTLEMENTS. This matter was raised by a letter from Bernie
Jolles, dated August 3, 1990 (attached as Exhibit 1). It was
also the sUbject of SB 579 (attached as Exhibit 2). Ron Marceau
wrote to the legislature and asked that they defer action on SB
579 because the Council had the matter scheduled for
consideration this biennium. The Senate JUdiciary Committee took
no action on SB 579.

The issue is whether there should be any limit on court
authority to seal records in personal injury cases that might be
useful to other similarly situated plaintiffs or the pUblic.
This would be most likely to arise in a products liability or
environmental contamination cases. If a plaintiff developed
strong information from examination of a defendant's records and
depositions of defendant's employees showing liability for. a
defect in defendant's product sold to large numbers of people or
the existence of a hazardous condition affecting a large group,
the use of ORCP 36 C to impose secrecy on discovery information
or a secrecy condition in a settlement interest might not be in
the public interest.

Bernie Jolles' letter was directed to secrecy conditions in
settlement agreements and revealing information to the pUblic.
SB 579 related to secrecy in the discovery process and created a
limit on trial court power to control disclosure of discovery
results to similarly situated plaintiffs.

2. COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES ON DISMXSSAL. We received a
letter from B. Kevin Burgess, dated September 10, 1990 (attached
as Exhibit 3). He raises several questions about the language in
ORCP 54 A(3). I believe that section was added in 1984 because
defendants were having some difficulty getting costs and
disbursements and attorney fees in voluntary dismissal
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situations. ORCP 68 B does allow the court to deny costs and
disbursements and attorney fees to the prevailing party, but does
not clearly indicate that the court could give them to the non
prevailing party. It also was not clear that the defendant was
the prevailing party in a voluntary dismissal situation.

The issue presented to the council by Mr. Burgess's letter
is whether any of the language in 54 A(3) is ambiguous and needs
clarification. The use of the word "may" was intentional. If
the defendant is generally the prevailing party, the court still
should have the same discretion not to award costs and
disbursements and attorney fees to the prevailing party. For his
second question, I would assume one set of "circumstances"
indicating that a defendant would not be the prevailing party
would be a settlement situation where the dismissal is pursuant
to a settlement agreement. The existence of the circumstances
would probably be determined at a hearing on objection to a cost
bill under ORCP 68 C.

3. ATTORNEY FEES JUDGMENT. We received a letter from
Donald V. Reeder dated October 12, 1990, raising objections to
having a separate judgment for attorney fees (attached as Exhibit
4). At its meeting on November 19, 1990, the Council decided to
defer action on the matter until the next biennium. Mr. Reeder's
letter was actually an objection to the proposed amendments to
Rule 68 C, which the Council was considering at that time and
which were promulgated on December 1990 and go into effect on
January 1, 1992. Unless the Council wishes to reconsider its
revision of 68 C, the matter raised by Mr. Reeder has been
concluded.

4. WITHDRAWAL OF ATTORNEY. Peter J. Mozena wrote on
October 9, 1990 asking that the Council consider a rule governing
the procedure for withdrawal of attorneys and attaching a copy of
a California Rule (attached as Exhibit 5). Withdrawal from
employment is also regulated by DR 2-110 of the Revised Code of
Professional Responsibility (attached as Exhibit 6). The
disciplinary rule does not specify when permission is required or
cover the actual withdrawal procedure. The subject is not
covered in the federal rules or the general rules of procedure
for most states. It might be more appropriate to put it in the
Uniform Trial Court Rules.

5. OATHS FOR DEPOSITIONS BY TELEPHONE. Keith Burns wrote
the Council on October 24, 1990 for the Oregon Court Reporters
Association (attached as Exhibit 7). Questions have apparently
arisen about court reporters administering oaths for depositions
by telephone. He suggests adding a cross-reference in ORS 39
C(7) to the oath procedure specified in ORCP 38 C.

I think the Council intended that the procedure for
administering oath would be one of the "conditions of taking
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testimony" designated in the court order under ORCP 37 C(7)
allowing a deposition by telephone. It was anticipation of
problems of this type that led the Council to require a court
order before a deposition could be taken by telephone. On the
other hand, the change suggested by Mr. Burns is relatively
simple and consistent with court control of the telephone
deposition. ORCP 38 states that the oath can be administered by
anyone the trial jUdge designates.

6. EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES AT DEPOSITION. Ron Marceau
passed along a question raised by a Bend jUdge by letter of
February 6, 1991 (attached as Exhibit 8). The jUdge felt that
the ORCP did not clearly cover the exclusion. of witnesses during
the deposition. ORCP 39 D provides for oral depositions that
"Examination and cross-examination of witnesses may proceed as
permitted at trial." I would interpret this as providing that
Rule 615 (ORS 40.385) of the Oregon Evidence Code and all other
Oregon Evidence Code provisions regulating examination of
witnesses at trial apply to the examination of a witness at
deposition. Rule 615 provides that at the request of a party the
court may order other witnesses excluded from the trial, except
(a) a party, (b) an officer or employee of a party which is not a
natural person designated as its representative, or (c) a person
whose presence is shown by a party to be essential to the
presentation of the party's cause (usually an expert).

The federal rules are slightly clearer. FRCP 30(C) says
"Examination and cross-examination of witnesses may proceed as
permitted at the trial under the provisions of the Federal Rules
of Evidence." We could change our rule to specifically refer to
the oregon Rules of Evidence.

7. RECOVERY OF COST OF COPYING PUBLIC RECORDS. Peter E.
Baer wrote to the Chief Justice relating to the correct
interpretation of "the necessary expense of copying any public
record, book or document used in evidence on the trial" which is
listed as a recoverable cost and disbursement in ORCP 68 A(2).
Mr. Baer apparently felt that he should be allowed to recover the
cost of copies of pleadings and some other documents which he
sUbmitted, but his claim was disallowed by a trial judge. The
Chief Justice passed the letter on to the Council (attached as
Exhibit 9).

The reference to public records copies as recoverable
disbursements was taken from the former statute governing costs
in legal actions, ORS 20.020. The language did not appear in the
Field Code and was not in the original 1853 Oregon Code. It was
added by Judge Deady in the 1862 revision of the civil code. As
far as I can determine in a brief search, the language has never
been interpreted by the Oregon appellate courts.
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On its face, the key part of the language is "necessary
expenses" and "used in evidence on the trial." The copies for
which costs are recoverable are those public records where a
certified copy must be used at trial; that is, where a party
cannot submit an original document because the original must
remain in pUblic custody. This is presently covered in the
Oregon Evidence Code under Rule 1005, ORS 40.570:

"The contents of an official record or of a document
authorized to be recorded or filed and actually recorded or
filed, including data compilations in any form, if otherwise
admissible, may be proved by copy, certified as correct in
accordance with Rule 802 of this act."

Rule 803(8}, ORS 40.460 of the Evidence Code makes such
documents admissible despite the hearsay rule and Rule 802 allows
for authentication by certificate. Under this interpretation,
only the cost of procuring certified copies of documents admitted
into evidence under these provisions of the Evidence Code would
be recoverable. This would not cover the pleadings referred to
by Mr. Baer. To make this clearer we might change the language
to say: " .•. the necessary expense of securing and copying any
pUblic records admitted into evidence pursuant to Rule 1005 of
the Oregon Evidence Code."

8. NONSTENOGRAPHIC DEPOSITIONS. Thomas E. Cooney wrote to
the Council on March 28, 1991, suggesting that the provision
allowing for nonstenographic deposition by notice in 39 C(4} be
eliminated (attached as Exhibit 10). That provision was included
in the original ORCP and was adapted from the Uniform
Nonstenographic Deposition Act.

This is the first complaint we have received about abuse in
this area. The 1987 legislature amended ORCP 39 to add 39 I and
amended ORS 40.450 encouraging use of perpetuation depositions in
lieu of live testimony at trial. Presumably many of these
perpetuation depositions, which can be used where there is "undue
hardship" in production of the live witness, would be done on
videotape using the notice provided in ORCP 39 C(4}.

The federal rules still do not allow nonstenographic
depositions without a court order. FRCP 30(b} (4) was amended in
1980 to add more detailed procedures for using such depositions.

9. SIX-PERSON JURIES. Two bills were introduced in the
last legislative session to amend ORCP 56 and 57 and provide six
person juries for all civil cases. A copy of HB 3542 is attached
as Exhibit 11. Another bill (HB 2885) was almost identical but
did not reduce the number of peremptory challenges. HB 2885
passed the house and died in the Senate JUdiciary Committee. At
the direction of the council, Ron Marceau wrote to committee
chairs in both the House and Senate and asked that action on
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adoption of six-person juries be deferred until the council had
an opportunity to study the question.

The desirability of adoption of a six-person jury rather
than a 12-person jury for circuit court civil cases is very
complex. The federal system and a number of states have
successfully shifted to six-person juries. Use of six-person
juries clearly would save some money. The legislative fiscal
office issued a statement estimating savings of $350,000 every
two years (attached as Exhibit 12). There have been a large
number of statistical and empirical studies done to determine the
effect of changing jury size, and there is sUbstantial
disagreement in the conclusions reached among the reports of
these studies. The legislature did not have time to make a
systematic examination of the likely effect of the change other
than the cost savings. We need to determine the best way to do
this.

10. SERVICE OF SUMMONS AT EMPLOYER'S OFFICE. HB 3156
(attached as Exhibit 13) was introduced during the legislative
session to amend ORCP 7 D(2) (c) and allow service of summons by
leaving it at the office of an employer. At the direction of the
Council, Ron Marceau asked that the legislature defer any
consideration until the Council could study the matter. On that
understanding the bill was held by the House Judiciary Committee.
The Oregon Association of Process Servers, which sponsored the
bill, has asked us to go ahead and consider the matter.

The problem with the original bill was that it literally
would allow service upon an employee by service at any office
maintained by his employer. The employer would become a general
agent for service of process for all employers. There may be
some value to service at an employer's office, if the employee
involved actually is based at or works out of or at that office.
It is also true that the existing language referring to a
defendant "maintaining" an office is ambiguous. If the Council
wishes to proceed with this, we need to work out some limiting
language.

11. INSURANCE FOR PROCESS SERVERS. The Association of
Process Servers also introduced HB 3155 that would have amended
ORCP 4 and required a $100,000 errors and admissions policy
before anyone could serve a summons. At Council direction, Ron
Marceau wrote the legislature and asked that no action be taken
pending review by the Council. The Process Servers again wish us
to consider the matter.

The original bill would have prohibited any service of
summons by clerks or employees of attorneys or by friends of poor
litigants. It also seemed more like a matter of licensing
professional process servers than a procedural consideration.
The Process Servers submitted an amended version of the bill,
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which took it out of the ORCP and put the requirement in an ORS
section. It also limited application to persons serving summons
for a fee (a copy of the A-engrossed bill is attached as Exhibit
14). The bill still died in the House JUdiciary committee. I
believe the bar had some concerns about application to out-of
state process servers.

12. ARIZONA RULE AMENDMENTS. On March 27, 1991, The Chief
Justice wrote to the Council sending along some information about
rUle changes for the Arizona Rules of Civil procedure (attached
as Exhibit 15). The material sent included some changes for
appellate and local court rules that go beyond the areas of
Council interest. The material that describes adopted and
proposed changes to Arizona's general rules of civil procedure is
attached as Exhibit 16.

13. PLEADING MITIGATION OF DAMAGES AND AVOIDABLE
CONSEQUENCES AS AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES. The council received
letters from Henry Kantor dated May 6, 1991 (attached as Exhibit
17) and from Garry Kahn dated June 26, 1991 (attached as Exhibit
18) suggesting that a decision by the Court of Appeals in
Marcoulier v. Umsted should be changed by amending ORCP 19 B.

A copy of the applicable part of the Marcoulier opinion is
attached as Exhibit 19. It appears that the pleading burden
discussed was actually established in two pre-ORCP cases in 1963
and 1973. The Council would, however, have the authority to
change the burden of pleading if it wished.

14. SUMMONS WARNING. The state Bar Lawyer Referral
Committee is suggesting a change in the warning to defendants in
the summons which is required by ORCP 7 C(3). This was
transmitted to us by a letter from Ann Bartsch dated May 21, 1991
(attached as Exhibit 20). The idea apparently came from the New
Jersey summons form. Since the most useful thing in the summons
language is the suggestion that an attorney be contacted, this
may be a good idea. Are there other referral services that
should be mentioned? Should there be a specific reference to
legal aid? The New Jersey language has several numbers.

15. BIFURCATION OF ISSUES IN MALPRACTICE CASES. Thomas E.
Cooney wrote on May 22, 1991 suggesting that a special provision
be put in ORCP 53 B requiring bifurcation of the issue of
underlying liability in a legal malpractice case (attached as
Exhibit 21). Since this type of separate trial appears
authorized by the broad language of ORCP 53 B, what he is
suggesting is that this type of segregation be mandatory and not
at the trial jUdge's discretion. Is use of a separate trial in
the suggested instance so compelling that it deserves this
special treatment?
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16. FILING OF DISCOVERY DOCUMENTS. The Chief Justice
submitted a letter to the Council dated July 29, 1991, with
attached memoranda from his clerk and a letter from David Jensen
(attached as Exhibit 22). Basically, the issue is the need and
desirability of filing requests to disclose, notices of
depositions, depositions, requests for production and inspection,
and requests for admissions. The Oregon Federal District Court
has a special local rule directing that this material not be
filed.

The law clerk memo ignores ORCP 9 C and D which govern the
question in Oregon. Under ORCP 9, notices of deposition and
requests for production and inspection are not filed, but any
other document served on an opponent must be filed. Under ORCP
39 G(2)m the transcript or recording of deposition is only filed
on request of a party. We might consider adding requests to
disclose to those items which should not be filed under 9 D. I
think requests for admissions and responses should be in the
record. A party also should have the right to demand filing of a
deposition so that it can be used for summary judgment purposes.

FRM:gh
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Mr. Fredrick Merrill
Executive Director
council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon
School of Law
Eugene, OR 97403

Dear Fred:

I am writing to suggest an amendment to ORCP 17.

I sit as a judge pro tempore in Multnomah County Circuit
Court. Recently, I was assigned to hear a motion for summary
jUdgment filed by the plaintiff in an action to collect an
alleged debt of nearly $300,000. The motion was filed on
August 22, which meant the defendant's response was due on
September 11. See ORCP 47C. That date came and went without
the defendant filing a response or a motion for additional
time. On the eve of the hearing (September 30), the defendant
filed an opposing memorandum and an affidavit contravening the
plaintiff's affidavit. The papers were two weeks late and
deprived the. plaintiff of its right to file a reply before the
hearing.

At the hearing, plaintiff moved to strike the defendant's
memorandum and affidavit. I was tempted to grant the motion,
but didn't, because, if I did, it probab~y would have resulted
in a judgment against the defendant, since the plaintiff's
motion would then be unopposed. I did not think it was fair
to impose that extreme sanction on the defendant because of
the mistake of his attorney. Accordingly, I denied the motion
to strike and instead postponed· the hearing to allow the
plaintiff additional time to file a reply.

It occurred to me, however, that the defendant's lawyer
should not get off so lightly. He delayed the proceedings and

EXHIBIT 2 TO MINUTES OF COUNCIL
MEETING HELD 10-12-91
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,wasted my time and the time of the plaintiff's lawyer.
Accordingly, I informed the parties that I would entertain a
motion for sanctions against defense counsel. I had in mind
ordering the defendant's lawyer to reimburse the plaintiff for
any expenses, inclUding attorney fees, that it incurred in
preparing for the hearing, which, because of the late filing,
had. to be continued. But when I consulted the ORCP, I found
no authority for SUch a sanction.

" ;

..-: Rule 17 authorizes the court to impose sanctions for
•• t • frivolous pleadings, motions, and other papers. In the case I

am describing, the defendant's papers were not frivolous
they were simply untimely •

. ,', ,i,The ORCP are' full of deadlines for filing pleadings,
motions, and other papers. But, there are no sanctions for
missing those deadlines, except an order striking the paper,
which may cost a party the case. That extreme sanction may be
unjustified, especially since the party's lawyer, as opposed

'. ; to the party itself , is usually to blame. There is a need for
. a ·lesssevere sanction.'

,In my view, OR~P 17 should be amended to permit sanctions
'!to:be'imposed against a party or the party's lawyer, including
. , an award of attorney fees, for untimely pleadings, motions,
',!and.papers, as well as frivolous pleadings, motions, and other

"', papers. '. Untimely. papers may' be just as vexatious as frivolous
'papers" '. .
• I ' , , •

. Thank you for your attention.

Very truly yours,

.J~
Thomas M. Christ

not read.)
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September 20, 1991

MEMORANDUM

TO: MEMBERS, COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES

FROM: Fred Merrill, Executive Director

RE: Matters held over from last biennium

The following is a brief description of matters that came up
near the end of 1990 and during the legislative session and were
deferred until this biennium. They are listed in chronological
order.

1. LIMITING SECRECY IN PERSONAL INJURY ACTIONS OR
SETTLEMENTS. This matter was raised by a letter from Bernie
Jolles, dated August 3, 1990 (attached as Exhibit 1). It was
also the sUbject of SB 579 (attached as Exhibit 2). Ron Marceau
wrote to the legislature and asked that they defer action on SB
579 because the Council had the matter scheduled for
consideration this biennium. The Senate Judiciary committee took
no action on SB 579.

The issue is whether there should be any limit on court
authority to seal records in personal injury cases that might be
useful to other similarly situated plaintiffs or the public.
This would be most likely to arise in a products liability or
environmental contamination cases. If a plaintiff developed
strong information from examination of a defendant's records and
depositions of defendant's employees showing liability for a
defect in defendant's product sold to large numbers of people or
the existence of a hazardous condition affecting a large group,
the use of ORCP 36 C to impose secrecy on discovery information
or a secrecy condition in a settlement interest might not be in
the pUblic interest.

Bernie Jolles' letter was directed to secrecy conditions in
settlement agreements and revealing information to the public.
SB 579 related to secrecy in the discovery process and created a
limit on trial court power to control disclosure of discovery
results to similarly situated plaintiffs.

2. COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES ON DISMISSAL. We received a
letter from B. Kevin Burgess, dated September 10, 1990 (attached
as Exhibit 3). He raises several questions about the language in
ORCP 54 A(3). I believe that section was added in 1984 because
defendants were having some difficulty getting costs and
disbursements and attorney fees in voluntary dismissal

1
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situations. ORCP 68 B does allow the court to deny costs and
disbursements and attorney fees to the prevailing party, but does
not clearly indicate that the court could give them to the non
prevailing party. It also was not clear that the defendant was
the prevailing party in a voluntary dismissal situation.

The issue presented to the Council by Mr. Burgess's letter
is whether any of the language in 54 A(3) is ambiguous and needs
clarification. The use of the word "may" was intentional. If
the defendant is generally the prevailing party, the court still
should have the same discretion not to award costs and
disbursements and attorney fees to the prevailing party. For his
second question, I would assume one set of "circumstances"
indicating that a defendant would not be the prevailing party
would be a settlement situation where the dismissal is pursuant
to a settlement agreement. The existence of the circumstances
would probably be determined at a hearing on objection to a cost
bill under ORCP 68 C.

3. ATTORNEY FEES JUDGMENT. We received a letter from
Donald V. Reeder dated October 12, 1990, raising objections to
having a separate jUdgment for attorney fees (attached as Exhibit
4). At its meeting on November 19, 1990, the Council decided to
defer action on the matter until the next biennium. Mr. Reeder's
letter was actually an objection to the proposed amendments to
Rule 68 C, which the Council was considering at that time and
which were promulgated on December 1990 and go into effect on
January 1, 1992. Unless the Council wishes to reconsider its
revision of 68 C, the matter raised by Mr. Reeder has been
concluded.

4. WITHDRAWAL OF ATTORNEY. Peter J. Mozena wrote on
October 9, 1990 asking that the Council consider a rUle governing
the procedure for withdrawal of attorneys and attaching a copy of
a California Rule (attached as Exhibit 5). withdrawal from
employment is also regulated by DR 2-110 of the Revised Code of
Professional Responsibility (attached as Exhibit 6). The
disciplinary rUle does not specify when permission is required or
cover the actual withdrawal procedure. The subject is not
covered in the federal rules or the general rules of procedure
for most states. It might be more appropriate to put it in the
Uniform Trial Court Rules.

5. OATHS FOR DEPOSITIONS BY TELEPHONE. Keith Burns wrote
the Council on October 24, 1990 for the Oregon Court Reporters
Association (attached as Exhibit 7). Questions have apparently
arisen about court reporters administering oaths for depositions
by telephone. He suggests adding a cross-reference in ORS 39
C(7) to the oath procedure specified in ORCP 38 C.

I think the Council intended that the procedure for
administering oath would be one of the "conditions of taking
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testimony" designated in the court order under ORCP 37 C(7)
allowing a deposition by telephone. It was anticipation of
problems of this type that led the Council to require a court
order before a deposition could be taken by telephone. On the
other hand, the change suggested by Mr. Burns is relatively
simple and consistent with court control of the telephone
deposition. ORCP 38 states that the oath can be administered by
anyone the trial jUdge designates.

6. EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES AT DEPOSITION. Ron Marceau
passed along a question raised by a Bend jUdge by letter of
February 6, 1991 (attached as Exhibit 8). The jUdge felt that
the ORCP did not clearly cover the exclusion of witnesses during
the deposition. ORCP 39 D provides for oral depositions that
"Examination and cross-examination of witnesses may proceed as
permitted at trial." I would interpret this as providing that
RUle 615 (ORS 40.385) of the Oregon Evidence Code and all other
oregon Evidence Code provisions regulating examination of
witnesses at trial apply to the examination of a witness at
deposition. Rule 615 provides that at the request of a party the
court may order other witnesses excluded from the trial, except
(a) a party, (b) an officer or employee of a party which is not a
natural person designated as its representative, or (c) a person
whose presence is shown by a party to be essential to the
presentation of the party's cause (usually an expert).

The federal rules are slightly clearer. FRCP 30(c) says
"Examination and cross-examination of witnesses may proceed as
permitted at the trial under the provisions of the Federal Rules
of Evidence." We could change our rule to specifically refer to
the Oregon Rules of Evidence.

7. RECOVERY OF COST OF COPYING PUBLIC RECORDS. Peter E.
Baer wrote to the Chief Justice relating to the correct
interpretation of "the necessary expense of copying any pUblic
record, book or document used in evidence on the trial" which is
listed as a recoverable cost and disbursement in ORCP 68 A(2).
Mr. Baer apparently felt that he should be allowed to recover the
cost of copies of pleadings and some other documents Which he
sUbmitted, but his claim was disallowed by a trial jUdge. The
Chief Justice passed the letter on to the Council (attached as
Exhibit 9).

The reference to public records copies as recoverable
disbursements was taken from the former statute governing costs
in legal actions, ORS 20.020. The language did not appear in the
Field Code and was not in the original 1853 Oregon Code. It was
added by JUdge Deady in the 1862 revision of the civil code. As
far as I can determine in a brief search, the language has never
been interpreted by the oregon appellate courts.
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On its face, the key part of the language is "necessary
expenses" and "used in evidence on the trial." The copies for
which costs are recoverable are those public records where a
certified copy must be used at trial; that is, where a party
cannot submit an original document because the original must
remain in public custody. This is presently covered in the
oregon Evidence Code under Rule 1005, ORS 40.570:

"The contents of an official record or of a document
authorized to be recorded or filed and actually recorded or
filed, including data compilations in any form, if otherwise
admissible, may be proved by copy, certified as correct in
accordance with Rule 802 of this act."

RUle 803(8), ORS 40.460 of the Evidence Code makes such
documents admissible despite the hearsay rule and Rule 802 allows
for authentication by certificate. Under this interpretation,
only the cost of procuring certified copies of documents admitted
into evidence under these provisions of the Evidence Code would
be recoverable. This would not cover the pleadings referred to
by Mr. Baer. To make this clearer we might change the language
to say: " ••. the necessary expense of securing and copying any
pUblic records admitted into evidence pursuant to Rule 1005 of
the oregon Evidence Code."

8. NONSTENOGRAPHIC DEPOSITIONS. Thomas E. Cooney wrote to
the Council on March 28, 1991, suggesting that the provision
allowing for nonstenographic deposition by notice in 39 C(4) be
eliminated (attached as Exhibit 10). That provision was included
in the original ORCP and was adapted from the Uniform
Nonstenographic Deposition Act.

This is the first complaint we have received about abuse in
this area. The 1987 legislature amended ORCP 39 to add 39 I and
amended ORS 40.450 encouraging use of perpetuation depositions in
lieu of live testimony at trial. Presumably many of these
perpetuation depositions, which can be used where there is "undue
hardship" in production of the live witness, would be done on
videotape using the notice provided in ORCP 39 C(4).

The federal rUles still do not allow nonstenographic
depositions without a court order. FRCP 30(b) (4) was amended in
1980 to add more detailed procedures for using such depositions.

9. SIX-PERSON JURIES. Two bills were introduced in the
last legislative session to amend ORCP 56 and 57 and provide six
person juries for all civil cases. A copy of HB 3542 is attached
as Exhibit 11. Another bill (HB 2885) was almost identical but
did not reduce the number of peremptory challenges. HB 2885
passed the house and died in the Senate JUdiciary Committee. At
the direction of the Council, Ron Marceau wrote to committee
chairs in both the House and Senate and asked that action on
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adoption of six-person juries be deferred until the Council had
an opportunity to study the question.

The desirability of adoption of a six-person jury rather
than a 12-person jury for circuit court civil cases is very
complex. The federal system and a number of states have
successfully shifted to six-person juries. Use of six-person
juries clearly would save some money. The legislative fiscal
office issued a statement estimating savings of $350,000 every
two years (attached as Exhibit 12). There have been a large
number of statistical and empirical studies done to determine the
effect of changing jury size, and there is substantial
disagreement in the conclusions reached among the reports of
these studies. The legislature did not have time to make a
systematic examination of the likely effect of the change other
than the cost savings. We need to determine the best way to do
this.

10. SERVICE OF SUMMONS AT EMPLOYER'S OFFICE. HB 3156
(attached as Exhibit 13) was introduced during the legislative
session to amend ORCP 7 0(2)(c) and allow service of summons by
leaving it at the office of an employer. At the direction of the
council, Ron Marceau asked that the legislature defer any
consideration until the Council could study the matter. On that
understanding the bill was held by the House Judiciary committee.
The oregon Association of Process Servers, Which sponsored the
bill, has asked us to go ahead and consider the matter.

The problem with the original bill was that it literally
would allow service upon an employee by service at any office
maintained by his employer. The employer would become a general
agent for service of process for all employers. There may be
some value to service at an employer's office, if the employee
involved actually is based at or works out of or at that office.
It is also true that the existing language referring to a
defendant "maintaining" an office is ambiguous. If the Council
wishes to proceed with this, we need to work out some limiting
language.

11. INSURANCE FOR PROCESS SERVERS. The Association of
Process Servers also introduced HB 3155 that would have amended
ORCP 4 and required a $100,000 errors and admissions policy
before anyone could serve a summons. At Council direction, Ron
Marceau wrote the legislature and asked that no action be taken
pending review by the Council. The Process Servers again wish us
to consider the matter.

The original bill would have prohibited any service of
summons by clerks or employees of attorneys or by friends of poor
litigants. It also seemed more like a matter of licensing
professional process servers than a procedural consideration.
The Process Servers SUbmitted an amended version of the bill,
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which took it out of the ORCP and put the requirement in an ORS
section. It also limited application to persons serving summons
for a fee (a copy of the A-engrossed bill is attached as Exhibit
14). The bill still died in the House JUdiciary Committee. I
believe the bar had some concerns about application to out-of
state process servers.

12. ARIZONA RULE AMENDMENTS. On March 27, 1991, The Chief
Justice wrote to the Council sending along some information about
rule changes for the Arizona Rules of Civil procedure (attached
as Exhibit 15). The material sent included some changes for
appellate and local court rules that go beyond the areas of
Council interest. The material that describes adopted and
proposed changes to Arizona's general rules of civil procedure is
attached as Exhibit 16.

13. PLEADING MITIGATION OF DAMAGES AND AVOIDABLE
CONSEQUENCES AS AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES. The Council received
letters from Henry Kantor dated May 6, 1991 (attached as Exhibit
17) and from Garry Kahn dated June 26, 1991 (attached as Exhibit
18) suggesting that a decision by the Court of Appeals in
Marcoulier v. Umsted should be changed by amending ORCP 19 B.

A copy of the applicable part of the Marcoulier opinion is
attached as Exhibit 19. It appears that the pleading burden
discussed was actually established in two pre-oRCp cases in 1963
and 1973. The Council would, however, have the authority to
change the burden of pleading if it wished.

14. SUMMONS WARNING. The State Bar Lawyer Referral
Committee is suggesting a change in the warning to defendants in
the summons which is required by ORCP 7 C(3). This was
transmitted to us by a letter from Ann Bartsch dated May 21, 1991
(attached as Exhibit 20). The idea apparently came from the New
Jersey summons form. Since the most useful thing in the summons
language is the suggestion that an attorney be contacted, this
may be a good idea. Are there other referral services that
should be mentioned? Should there be a specific reference to
legal aid? The New Jersey language has several numbers.

15. BIFURCATION OF ISSUES IN MALPRACTICE CASES. Thomas E.
cooney wrote on May 22, 1991 suggesting that a special provision
be put in ORCP 53 B requiring bifurcation of the issue of
underlying liability in a legal malpractice case (attached as
Exhibit 21). Since this type of separate trial appears
authorized by the broad language of ORCP 53 B, What he is
suggesting is that this type of segregation be mandatory and not
at the trial jUdge's discretion. Is use of a separate trial in
the suggested instance so compelling that it deserves this
special treatment?

6
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16. FILING OF DISCOVERY DOCUMENTS. The Chief Justice
submitted a letter to the Council dated JUly 29, 1991, with
attached memoranda from his clerk and a letter from David Jensen
(attached as Exhibit 22). Basically, the issue is the need and
desirability of filing requests to disclose, notices of
depositions, depositions, requests for production and inspection,
and requests for admissions. The Oregon Federal District Court
has a special local rule directing that this material not be
filed.

The law clerk memo ignores ORCP 9 C and D which govern the
question in Oregon. Under ORCP 9, notices of deposition and
requests for production and inspection are not filed, but any
other document served on an opponent must be filed. Under ORCP
39 G(2)m the transcript or recording of deposition is only filed
on request of a party. We might consider adding requests to
disclose to those items which should not be filed under 9 D. I
think requests for admissions and responses should be in the
record. A party also should have the right to demand filing of a
deposition so that it can be used for summary jUdgment purposes.

FRM:gh

Encs.
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JOLLES, SOKOL (, BERNSTEIN, p.e.
ATTORNEYS AT L.AW

721 SOUTHWEST OAK STRE.ET

PORTL.ANP.OREGON '7205·3781......,
August 3, 1990

T&:Le"'HoN£
(503) 228.'47.

FACSIMILE
CS03) 228.0B3'

R. L. Marceau
Marceau, Karnopp, Petersen,

Noteboom & Hubel
1201 N.W.-Wall Street, Suite 300
Bend, oregon 97701-1936

1
Dear Ron:

Enclosed is a copy of a June 19, 1990, New York Times
article regarding procedural rules eliminating or lessening
secrecy in settling cases. I have been carrying this around in
my pocket for some time. However, I wonder if this is something
the Council on Court Procedures might want to look at in terms of
ORCP. A brief check of ORCP and UTCR reveals no rules on sealing
the records or secrecy in settling cases that I could find. I do
not know that secrecy in settlement is a problem in Oregon, and
I do note that Rule 36C permits the court to seal documents
produced in the course of discovery.

In any event, I thought I would bring this. to the
attention of the Council to see whether anyone feels it is worth
consideration or discussion.

Yours very truly,

Bernard Jolles

BJ:wh

Enclosure(s)

cc: Fred R. Merrill
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Il6Lh OREGO:'; LEGISLATIVE ASSE~1BLY··IWI Regul" S...ion

Senate Bill 579
St"",..,roJ 1». SendLor KEIL\.'\S; Senator L. lULL

\

SUIIlIllARY

The roUoVo-ing $unu,..-ry is nol Ilrt:par~d by the spcuscrs of the measure and is net d pMl of the hotl,)' thereof subject
to considerO\tiun b)' the l.egisldli~c· Assembly. It is an editor's Lrivf ~l",leln"'nl o( the essenl idl features of the
measure "-5 introduced.

Allows disclosure of materials or infur'malinn produced duriHg discovery related lu personal in
jury acriuu or action lor wroncfui death to another attoruey represenrinj; clieut au similar ur related

, matter despite issuance of protective order. Requires notice to partles protected by order ami up'
port unity to be ht:ard. Requires court to allow disctosurc except fur cooL! CdUSC shown. Applies
only to prutectlve orders issued on ur .. uer effective date of Act.

A BILL FOR AN ACT

Relating to discovery; creating new provisions; and amending ORC? 36 C.

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon:

SECTION 1. ORCP 36 C. is amended to road:

C. Court order limiting cxtent or disc1msure.

C.(l) Upon motion by a party or by the person from whom discovery is sought, and for good

cause shown, the court in which the net ion is pending may make any order which justice requires

to protect a party or person from annoyance, embarrassment, oppression, or undue burden or ex

pense, including one or more of the following: (1) that the discovery not be had; (2) that the dis

covery may be had only on specified terms and conditions, including a desiguarlcu of the time or

place; (3) that the discovery may be had only by a method of discovery other than that selected by

the party seeking discovery; (4) that certain matters not be inquired into, or that the scope of the

discovery be limited to certain matters; (5) that discovery be conducted wit h no one present except

persons designated by the court; (6) that a deposition afier being sealed be opened only by order of

the court; (7) that a trade secret or other ccofidcoria! research, development, or commercial infer

mation not be disclosed or be disclosed only in a designated way; (8) that the par-ties simuhaneously

file specified documents or information enclosed in scaled envelopes to be opened as directed by the

court; or (9) that to prevent hardship the party requesting discovery pay to the other party reason

able expenses incurred in attending the deposition or otherwise responding to the request for dis

covery.

If the motion for a protective order is denied in whole or in part, the court may. on such terms

and conditions as are just, order that any party or person provide or permit discovery. The pro

visions of Rule 46 A.(4) apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the motion.

C.(2) A protective order issued under subsection (1) of this section to prevent disclosure

of materials or other information related to a personal injury action or action for wrongful,

death shall not prevent an attorney from 'voluntarily sharing such materials or information

with an attorney representing a client in a similar or related mnt rer-, Disclosure mny only

be made by order or the court. after notice and an opportunity to be heard is afforded to the

parties or persons Cor whose benefit the protective order has been issued. Disclosure shall

be allowed by the court except for good cause shown by the parties or persons for whose

or
:'\OTf:: )o1.Ucr sn bold r...c~ In .n amended section u IIt>W; mauer Illallc a.nd bra.ckctord) IS ~"ISllni: law to be omitted

F'Jt'l1i/u-r- l:.
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benefit the protective order has been issued. No order shall be issued allowing disclosure

2. unless th~ attorney receiving the material or information agrees in \\Titing to be bound by

3 the terms or the protective order. The provisions or this subsection apply to protective or·

4 ders in all cases and is not limited to ...,tions Cor personal injury or wronl.oful death.

5 S£CI'lON 2. The amendments to ORCP 36 C. by section 1 of this Act shall apply on!¥ to pro-

6 teetive orders issued on or after the ufTec:tive date of this Act.
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FRED MERRILL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
SCHOOL OF Ll\W
,UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
EUGENE OR 97403

Re: PRep 54A('JI

Dear Mr. Merrill and Committee Members:

I would appreciate the Committee's response to the following
queries regarding ORCP S4 A(3):

'.......
1.. Does the use of the word "may" give the court greater

discretion in awarding attorney fees when a case is
dismissed pursuant to oncp 54A(1.) than it otherwise
would have if judgment were entered after a contested
hearing; and

2. What "circumstances" justify a determination that the
dismissed party is not a prevailing party, and may the
court conduct a mini-trial regarding substantive issues
in the case to make a determination concerning a
p:evailing party.

Your prompt consideration is appreciated.

Sincerely,

/#£'£~~1~
B~ Kevin Burgess

BKB:sp
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RULlI: 69
EXECUTION

,:" (a) Procedure; The procedure on eucutlOD, in proceedings sup
"plemcDtAry to and in aid ot a' judgment, and in prOCeedings on and in

,'Jid atexecution shall be in,accordance with the practice and procedure
"ot the State as authorized in ReW 6.04, 6.08, 6.12, 6.16, 6.20, 6.24, 6.32,
:6.36. and any qther applicable statutes.

. .., (b),Su;:plementlO1 PrGccecUngs. In aid at the judgment -or exe
,~tiOll, the judgDIent creditor or his successor' in interest when that

" ,''in~t appeani at record, may examine any person, including the judge
, ment debtor, in the manner provided in these rules tor taking deposi

," liona or intha manner provided by ReW 6.32.

Rur.& 71
WITHI;lRAWAL BY ATTORNEY

' .. ~:':,

r (a) Withdrawal by Attorney. Service on an attorney who has
, ,ppeuedCor a puty in a civil proceeding shall be valid to the extent

permitted by statute and rule5(b) only until tha attorney hAIl with.
dtaWll in the mlUlner provided in sections (b), (c), and (d), Nothing in
this rule defines the circumstances under which a withdrawal might be
denied by the court. ~

(b) Withdrawal by ,Order. A court appointed attorney may not
withdraw without lLlI order oC the court. The client of the withdrawing

Ruu:70 .
, nJDGMIHT FOR SPECIFIC ACTS; VESTlNC TITLE

. ".It .. judgment difects: a p'uty to execute a conveyance at land or to
:< d\lliver de~da or othcl~ documents or to perform any other specific act
:;:;,~ the Party talla to comply within the time speciJied,the court may
~:'"~ the act to be'doDe at the cost ot the disobedient party by some

. ,.o~~!l0~ "ppointed by the court and the act when so done has like
·... ;eIl'~t ... itdone by the party. On application ot the party entitled to

pert~ce, the clerk ahall issue a writ ot attachment or sequestration
"'~ainat ~ property qt the disObedient put)' to compal obedience to the
. judplUlJlL. 'rhe cour~ may aIao in proper casu adjudge the puty in eon
, \IlmpL If real or perac>nal' property is within the state, the court in lieu

'..of directing II convlly.mce thereot IDAY enter a judgment divesting the
'litle otany party and y~ting it in others and such judgment has, the

"0 dl'ect oC llconvoyancc executed in duo Corm at law. When lUly order or
" ;:<judgment is for the delivery at posse811ion, the party in whose Cavor it i.~

. ' entered is entitled' to a writ of e~cution or essistlUlce upon application
, 10 the clerk.

,
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attorney must be given notice of the motion to Withdraw and the dale "offices, hu'
and place the motion will be heard. \ i'eounsbt oC

(c) Withdrawal by Notice. Except as provided in sections (bl. iUl;!l~,~1!

::e;;~~:;;';';:':;:;;:;;';' 'i~l~i~
The notice aha1l specify a date when the. attorney intends .to withdraw,' ''It:rtHlI:l~J~<
which date ahall b. a~ leaL 10 daYI a.nerthe aarvic:e or the Notice or .' ';1, l;.~~i!.l ~ ,..
Intent To Withdraw. The notice shall iJiclude a stetelnent:theLthe~:· .>~-:: ~·:'.31};";'
withdrawal shall be effective without order of court unleai an 'ob;e~tion " " .•. ",I., ~ri"

~ .::iir~· : ~h~ t:. to the withdrawal is served upon .the withdrawin.. 4ttom~y' prior tothe .', .....,.•••..l."',,~.l .... .. ··.··"'il' .,,~ ,l'~">'ca.te set Corth in the notil:ll. It notice is given berore. trial, the noUee'" .. ' . ~",.",I,. iC;J
i:: w.$ilt~~~tifshall include the date set Cor trial. The notice shall include the liaintit ':,. . ..r. .'r.'t':'. ~~,

and 18st known addresses oC the persons represented by the wlthdro\Ying· , 'f..;;t~.if~l;
attorney, unless disclosure oC the address 'Wliuld violate the Rules DC ,'. ""(1.) ur,
ProCessional Conduct, in which case the liddress moy be omitted. If the;:~,~~::{,.,.:tl)~~ef
address is omitted, the notice must contain a statement that oCter the . '. ,n,h~.(l)iPoll
attorney withdraws, and so long',iii:theaddress oC. the wiihdrawiilc'; .'}?WS~i~~~i:'
attorney's client remains undisclOled and no new. attorney Is substi·', " .."r.."":''')'.ricr.
tuted, the client may be served by leaving papers with the clerk oC the.:;'~ibi~,(~~lf,w,i
court pursuant to rule 5(b)(1). ' .,: ' .~,. . ....,. .." .... /' i,: ;,l J.j,,·;f"'Hc).·!io·

(2) Seruice on Client. Prior to aervice on other P8.rtiu, the Notice bC . " " ··??f~.~·;'d)rJ4d
Intent To Withdraw sholl be served on the persons represented by the , ,'1.'1550;Jtl ~.
withdrawing attorney or aerit to them by certified moil, postilge prepllid,. .. .; ·.~:~~;X2hJu.d'
to their WL known mailing addresses. ProaCof service' or inlliling shall" . "\'l~~Wt:i:)7p~'
be filed, except that the oddress oC the withdrli.wing ottomey's·client. . .;.1.:::1 l"h,Z~
may be omitted under circumstances defined by subsectiori(c)(l) oC this ' .: -.». ' .•\"''''"1:1

ru1(3)Withdrawal WithoutOb;ection. The '~thdrllwal shallbeeft'w ':'l~~i~~~rl
, c : s~nl6\v :tive, without order oC court and without the service and '!iiing elC any" .. r.· ,'i6'''):D~ .

additional papers, on the date designated in the Noticc6tIntent To ' •.,.' I> .;.r "Ii.

Withdraw, unless a written objection to the withdrawo1iS serv~dby a. :'.:.o9'6.11i'i!;"
party on the wit.'uirawin: attorney prior to the dute'HpecifiedasthedllY' •... L~: (7)ifibll
oC withdrawal in the Notice oflJitellt To Withdraw., " .'''.::''. ' .." .: '"'IRCYl~O&:,

(4) Effect of Objection. Ie a timely written objection.is served, with~ V'·:! (8)':\liil.
drawal may be obteined only by order ot the court.... ....•. :-."; ': •.' ·.¥:;(A). A.as.:

(d) Withdrawal and SUbatitution. Except iIs provided in section' '.'; .. '(i) ViSit,
(b), an attorney may withdraw ir anuw attorney is substituted by filing' .\2.08.140.]:;
and serving a Notice oC Withdrowal.and SubsLitution.The ,notice.shall '. ~iJ(Ii)YiSt.
include a stetement ot the datil on which the withdrAwUl·ahd .Iubstitu. ..~RI,;W. tOS.
tion are effective and shell include the name, address, Wuhirig'ton Stllt8,:f';'.:(iii) CIlI

Bar Association membership number, and signature oC thli.'withdrawing . RCW~2.S6.1
attorney and the substituted attorney. Ie an ottorney changes firms Of

1
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olIlces, but IUUIther attorney in the previous firm or office will become
· cilWl101 oC record, a Notice oC Withdrawal and Substitution shall never

theless be filed. .
,- -.

9. AJ'pJW.S
(RuLES 72-76)

• [REsEl\VuJ)

10. SUPItRlOR COURTS AHD CIJlRlCll
(RULES 77-80)

RULE 77
SUPEJUOR COURTS AND .JUDICIAL OFFICERS

(a) Original Jurisdiction. [Reserved. See ReW 2.08.010.]
(b) Powors ot Superior Courts.
(1) POUJers 01 Court in Conduct 01 Judicial Proceedings. [Reserved.

See RCW 2.28.010.] . 0

~) PunUhment lor Contempt. [Reserved. See ReW 2.28.020.]
.. (3) Implied Powers. [Reserved. See ReW 2.28.150.]
(c) Powers ot Judicial Officers.
(1) Judge, Distinguished From Court. [Reserved. See ReW 2.28-

~] .

(2) Judicial O/1ic,!rs.Defined-When DisqU41ified. [Reserved. See
RCW 2.28.030.) ..... .

(3) Power, 01 Judicial O/licen. [Reserved. See ReW 2.28.060.]
(<l) Judicial O/licerMay Punish for. Contempt. [Reserved. See ReW

2.28.070.] .
(5) Powers of Judge, 01 Supreme and Superior Court'. [Reserved.

See ReW 2.28.080.] .
. (6) Powerl 01 Inlerior Judicial O/licers. [Reserved. See ReW 2.28-

· .ll9O.) .
(7) Powers 01 Judge in Countie' of His District. [Reserved. See

RCW 2.08.190.]
.. (8) Viltiting Judge,;

· " (A) Allelgnments.
(I) Visiting judges at direction oC Governor. [Reserved. See RCW

2.08.140.) .
(ii) Visiting judges at request of judge or judges. [Reserved. See

RCW 2.08.140and 2.08.150.] ~

(iii) Court administrator-make recommendations. [Reserved. See
RCW 2.56.030(3).]

.I

I



(I) Bring a legal action, conduct a defense, or assert a posiuon in
litigation, or otherwise have steps taken for the person,
merely for the purpose of harassing or maliciously injuring
any other person.

(2) Present a claim or defense in litigation that is not warranted
under existing law, unless it can be supported by good faith
argument for an extension, modification, or reversal\ of existing
law.

DR 2-110 Withdrawal from Employment.
(A) In general.

(I) If permission for withdrawal from employment is required by
the rules of a tribunal, a lawyer shall not withdraw from
employment in a proceeding before that tribunal without its
permission.

(2) In any event, a lawyer shall not withdraw from employment
~ until the lawyer has taken reasonable steps to avoid

foreseeable prejudice to the rights of the lawyer's client,
including giving due notice to the lawyer's client, allowing
time for employment of other counsel, delivering to the client
all papers and property to which the client is entitled, and
complying with applicable laws and rules.

(3) A lawyer who withdraws from employment shall refund promptly
any part of a fee paid in advance that has not been earned.

(8) Mandatory withdrawal.
A lawyer representing a client before a tribunal, with its
permission if required by its rules, shall withdraw from employment,
and a lawyer representing a client in other matters shall withdraw
from employment, if:
(1) The lawyer knows or it is obvious that the lawyer's client is

bringing the legal action, conducting the defense, or asserting
a position in the litigation, or is otherwise having steps taken
for the client, merely for· the purpose of· harassing or
maliciously injuring any other person.

(2) The lawyer knows or it is obvious that the lawyer's continued
employment will result in violationof a Disciplinary Rule.

(3) The lawyer's mental or physical condition renders it
unreasonably difficult for the lawyer to carry out the
employmenteffectively.

(4) The lawyer is discharged by the lawyer's client.
(C) Permissive withdrawal.

If DR 2-110(8) is not applicable, a lawyer may not request
permission to withdraw in matters pending before a tribunal, and
may not withdraw in other matters, unless such request or such
withdrawal is because:
(1) The lawyer's client:

(a) Insists upon presenting a claim or defense that is not
warranted under existing law and cannot be supported by
good faith argument for an extension, modification, or
reversal of existing law.

(b) Personallyseeks to pursue an illegal course of conduct.
(c) Insists that the lawyer pursue a course of conduct that

is illegal or that is prohifilted under these disciplinary
rules.

12/88
Page 7
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Page 8

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(d) By other conduct renders it unreasonably difficult for the
lawyer to carry out the lawyer's employment effectively.

(e) Insists, in a matter not pending before a tribunal, that
the lawyer engage in conduct that is .contrary to the
judgment and advice of the lawyer but not prohibited
under these disciplinary rules.

(t) After reasonable notice from the lawyer. fails to keep 'an
agreement or obligation to .the lawyer as to expenses or
fees.

The lawyer's continued employment is likely to result in a
violation of a Disciplinary Rule.
The lawyer's inability to work with co-counsel indicates that
the best interests of the client likely will be served by
withdrawal.
The lawyer's mental or physical condition renders it difficult
for the lawyer to carry out the employment effectively.
The ~awyer's client knowingly and freely assents to
termination of the lawyer's employment.
The lawyer believes in good faith, in a proceeding pending
before a tribunal, that the tribunal will find the existence of
other good cause for withdrawal.

E)( 6 _ .,.t..
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February 6, 1991

Fred Merrill
University of oregon
School of Law
Eugene, oregon 97403

Dear Fred:,

------------ ----- -- - --

Marceau,
-------- -----

I<cl!~~<?PP,Pc:tel-sen
Notebo0111&Hubel

t\nURNEYSATlAW

Ril"'CJ)(nnrC O'X'
120l N.W', \fall Strt't1. Suit" .~)O

lk',Jd. Orc.~m 977(}1·19.i6
(~O.i) .iIl1-.i1ll I

\

fl()~,·:trd C;: Arn('Cf··
nlfm):f.~}.....·:tft·t:··· ~
RIlII:dd L RIHlllU'···

.fum" fum Co. 1I:J!o1h3m'
Chri.qupht', C. fck
Nt'll 5. 1Jn.'nt'n7.cr

I.pll:1O C.lo/lll.~()n

( tqll).,IJHf>/

Here is a possible future agenda item: one of our local Circuit
Court JUdges told me _he is having a problem with attorneys who
insist that the deposition of a witness cannot be confined to the
witness, the parties and their attorneys. Evidently, some
attorneys believe that other witnesses can be present as well as
the parties and their attorneys. This Circuit Court Judge believes
this is also a problem in other parts of the state. Evidently,
the thought is that the statute which permits exclusion of
witnesses from the courtroom during trial is confined to trials,
and does not apply to depositions. This Circuit Court Judge points
out· that ORCP does not deal specifically with the question (I think
ORCP provides that parties can be present but probably does not say
who cannot be present).

This Circuit Court JUdge thought it might be easy to promulgate a
rule that would make it clear that non-parties can be excluded from
depositions. Any thoughts on this?

~el)
4/;;::;
M(~RCEAU
RLM:bdl



Peter E. Baer, P.e.
Attorney-at-Law
838 N.E. 10th
Gresham. Oregon 97030
(503)661-7995

f·1ar:ch 7, 1991

Re: ORCP - Rule 68

Chief Justice Peter:son
Supr:eme Cour:t Building
1163 State Str:eet
Salem, Or:egon 97310

..... I I1991. ,
v-

J
~<

.....;.\,-~~r~ . .
_~ ,1\;. \".....;;:~ . ~
;"''!'t\\..~~,\...:::'.'!;:..

"c.:~~~' i~,:\~, .. '

I am r:equesting a clar:ification in ORCP• ..68_~f:.t-be2phr:ase--" e
necessar:y expense of copying of any public r:ecor:d, book or:
document used as evidence on the tr:ial."

To me, "any p~blic r:ecor:d" would include the pleadings and other:
documents r:equir:ed by the UTCR's to be submitted dur:ing the cour:se
of a case. I have just had a JUdge r:ule other:wise and disallow
all photocopying char:ges in the Cost Bill as I could riot quickly
segr:egate out exhibits.

Your: help clar:ifying this point will be appr:eciated.

rr:»!how~
/,peter: E. Baer:

l

. CCp/(!(!.
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Mr. Ronald L.Marceau
Chair
council on civil Procedure
University of Oregon

School of Law
Eugene, oregon 97403

Rc: ORCP 39C'(4)

Dear Ron:

I continue to be concerned Rbout ORCP 39C(4) and the
unrestricted. use of video depositions, with a simple notice
request. SUbjecting private litigants to the television camera
during a deposition :I.s distracting and not necessary, and should
only be allowed for good cause. Some lawyers try to utilize the
camera as a device to fluster the witness, by having an operator
present to be constantly staring through the,camera at the
witness, making them ever aware of its presence, or they try to
position it in such a way so that it's facing right at the
witness.

I think video depositions should be limited to certain
circumstances and that a showing should be required for the need
to take the deposition by video, as it was prior to the present
rule. The litigation process is scary enough for litigants
without adding to that, except in exceptional circumstance.
Imagine a child abuse claim or sexual harassment claim and the
impact of a video camera.

Sincerely,

COONEY'~'

Thomas E. Cooney

TEC/alw
ee: OADC

Chief ~Justiee Edwin J. Peterson ,~

PC
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The rollowing summary is not prepartd by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part of the body thereof subject
to cOnsideration by the Legislative Assembly. It is an editor's brier statement of the essential features of the
measure as iDtl"Odlaced.

Reduces number of jurors in circuit court civil cases from 12 to 6. Reduces number' of
~ peremptory challenges in those cases from three to two. Allows court to prescribe rules for exercise

of peremptory challenges,

A BILL FOR AN ACf

Relating to circuit court juries; creating new provisions; and amending ORCP 56, 57 D and 59 G.

Be It Enacted by the People or the State or Oregon:

SECfION 1. ORCP 56 is amended to read:

Trial by jUry defined. A trial jury in the circuit court is a body of [J2} SLX persons drawn as

provided in Rule 57. The parties may stipulate that a jury shall consist of.any number less than

[l2] si." or that a verdict or finding of a slated majority of the jurors shall be taken as the verdict

or finding of the jury.

SECfION 2. ORCP 57 D. is amended to read:

D. Challenges.

D.ll) Challenges ror causej grounds. Challenges for cause may be taken on anyone or more of

the following grounds:

D.(l)la) The want or any qualifications prescribed by ORS 10.030 for a person eligible to act as

a juror.

D.(1)(b) The existence of a menial or physical defect which satisfies the court that the chal

lenged person is incapable of performing the duties of a juror in the particular action without pre]

udice to the subslantial rights of the challenging party.

D.(1)(c) Consanguinity or affinity within the fourth degree to any party.

D.(1)(d) Standing in the relation of guardian and ward, physician and patient, master and servo

ant, landlord and tenant, or debtor and creditor, to the adverse party; or being a member of the

family of, or a partner in business with, or in the employment for wages of, or being an attorney Cor

or a client of, the adverse party; or being surety in the action called for trial, or otherwise, for the

adverse party.

D.(l)(e) Having served as a juror on a previous trial in the same action, or in another action

between the same parties for the same cause of action. upon substantially the same facts or trans

action.

D.(1)(O Interest on the pari or the juror in the outcome or the action, or the principal question

involved therein.

D.(1)(g) Actual bias, which is the existence of a slate of mind on the part of the juror, in refer

ence to the action, or to either party, which satisfies the court, in the exercise of a sound discretion,

that the juror cannot try the issue impartially and withou~rejudiceto the substantial rights or the
""party challenging. A challenge for actual bias may be taken for the cause mentioned in this para-

NOT&: Matter in bold face in an amended section is new; matter (italic and bracktttdl is e:li:isting law to be emitted,

.l?x h 16 ;.,. //



HB 3542

1 graph, but on the trial of such challenge, although it should appear that the juror challenged has

2 fonned or expressed an opinion upon the merits of the cause from what the juror may have heard

3 or read, such opinion shall not of itself be sufficient to sustain the challenge, but the court must be

.. satisfied, from all the circumstances, that the juror cannot disregard such opinion and try the issue

5 impartially.

6 0.(2) Peremptory challenges; number. A peremptory challenge is an objection to a juror for

7 which no reason need be given, but uP9.n which the court shall exclude such juror. Either party shall

8 be entitled' to [threel two peremptory challenges, and no more. Where there are multiple parties

9 plaintiff or defendant in the case or where cases have been consolidated for trial, the parties

10 plain\ilf or defendant must join in the challenge and are limited 10 a total of [three) two peremptory

11 challenges, except the court, in its discretion and in the interest of justice, may allow any of the

12 parties, single or multiple, additional peremptory challenges and permit them to be exercised sepa-

13 rarely or jointly.

14 0.(3) Conduct of peremptory challenges. After the full number of jurors have been passed for

15 cause, peremptory..challenges shall be conducted as follows, unless otherwise provided by court

16 rule: the plaintiff may challenge one and then the defendant may challenge one, and so alternating

17 until the peremptory challenges shall be exhausted. All;er each challenge, the panel shall be filled

18 \.nd the additional juror passed for cause before another peremptory challenge shalf be exercised,

19 and neither party is required to exercise a .peremptory challenge unless the full number of jurors

20 are in the jury box at the time. The refusal to challenge by either party in the order of alternation

21 shall not defeat the adverse party of such adverse party's full number of challenges, and such refusal

22 by a party to exercise a challenge in proper turn shall conclude that party as to the jurors once

23 accepted by that party, and if that party's right of peremptory challenge be not exhausted, that

24 party's further challenges shall be confined, in that party's proper turn, to such additional jurors

25 as may be called. The court may, for good cause shown, pennit a challenge to be taken to any juror

26 before the jury is completed and sworn, notwithstanding the juror challenged may have been

'Z'1 theretofore accepted, but nothing in this subsection shall be construed to increase the number of

28 peremptory challenges allowed.

29 SECTION 3. ORCP 59 G. is amended to read:

•

•

£"X 1/- ..
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43

44

O. Return of jUry verdict.

G.(l) Declaration of verdict. When the jurors have agreed upon their verdict, they shall be

conducted into court by the officer having them in charge. The court shall inquire whether they

have agreed upon their verdict. If the foreperson answers in the affirmative, it shall be read.

0.(2) Number of jurors concurring. In civil cases three-fourths of the jury may render a verdict.

If the jury consists or six persons, five jurors mu.st agree on the verdict unless the parties

have stipulated to some other number under ORCP 56.

G.(3) Polling the jury. Whcn the verdict is given, and before it is filed, the jury may be polled

on the request of a party, for which purpose each juror shall be asked whether it is his or her

verdict. If a less number of jurors answer in the affirmative than the number required to render a

verdict, the jury shall be sent out for further deliberations.

0.(4) Informal or insufficient verdict. If the verdict is infonnal or insufficient, it may be cor

rected by the jury under the advice of the court, or the jury may be required to deliberate further.
.....

0.(5) Completion of verdict; form and entry. When a verdictsis given and is such as the court

may receive, the clerk shall file the verdict. Then the jury shall be discharged from the case.

(2)
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1 SECTION 4. The amendments to ORCP 56, ORCP 57 D. and ORCP 59 G. by sections 1, 2 and

2 3 of this Act apply only to actions commenced on or after the effective date of this Act .

3

\

[31
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1991 Regular Legislative session
FISCAL ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION

prepared ~y the Legislative Fiscal O~~ice

HEASURE NOMllER:
STATUS: Original
SUBJECT: Reduces Circu~t court civil Juries from 12 to 6 Persons
and Reduces Circuit Court Peremptory Challenges from 3 to 2
GOVERNMENT UNIT AFFECTED: Judicial Department
PREPARED BY: Robin LaMonte
REVIEWED BY: Sue Acuff
DATE: April 11, 1991

• I

$(350,000) GF $(350,000)
EFFECT ON EXPENDITURES:

Mandated Payments
/

1991-93
, .

1993-95

GOVERNOR'S BUDGET: This measure is not included in the Governor's
recommended bUdget.,
COMMENTS:

This measure may reduce mandated payment (jury fee and mileage
expense) to the JUdicial Department by reducing tpe number of
jurors in circuit court civil trials, and by reducing the number of
peremptory challenges.

The savings (cost avoidance) estimate above assumes:
* 1675 circuit court civil jury trials a biennium, based on
1988 and 1989 statistics.
* An average cost per juror per day of $11.60 (statutorily set
at $10 per diem and $.08 per mile).
* The average panel size to select a 12 person jury, with 3
peremptory challenges for the plaintiff and defendant, is 27.
* The average panel size to select a 6 person jury, with 2
peremptory challenges for the plaintiff and defendant, will be
15.
* There are an average of 2 juror days per civil trial.

Based on these assumptions, there will be average savings the first
day of trial of $139.20 ($11.60 x 12, which is the difference
between 27 and 15 potential jurors). The average savings for the
second day and all SUbsequent days of trial will be $69.60 ($11.60
x 6, which is the difference between a 12 person and a 6 person
jury).

There are factors which could affect the savings estimated above.
Examples inclUde: Average trial costs are higher in counties where·
average juror mileage is higher; if the number of civil jury trials
in a biennium increases, total costs will increase. This is likely
to occur as 8 new judgeships will have b~n filled by the end of
Fiscal Year 1990/91; and some civil trials are more complex and
last longer than the average. Also, if the Judicial Department is
required to reduce the number of jury trials scheduled in order to
reduce other costs, estimated savings will be reduced.

£ichi6,,:.r· I.
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SUMMARY "

"The following sununary is not prepared by the sponsorsof the measure end is not e part of the'bodY thereof subject
to consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It is an editorls brief statement of the essential reatures of the ~
measure as introdueed.

AlIDws service of summons to 'be made at business office if person to be served is employee of (I
employer who maintains an office for conduct of business.

• ' 1f

A BILL FOR AN ACT

'I

,.

"

I.

0.(1) Notice reguired. Sununons shan be served, either within or without this state, in any 1:1

manner reasonably calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise the defendant of the existence W

and pendency of the action and to afford a reasonable opportunity to appear and defend. Summons

may be served in a manner specified in this rule or by any other rule or statute on the defendant ~.,
Itor upon an agent authorized by appointment or law to accept service of summons for the defendant.
"Service may be made, subject to the restrictions and requirements of this rule, by the following "

methods: personal service of summons upon defendant or an agent of defendant authorized to receive ~~

process; substituted service by leaving a copy of summons and complaint at a person's dwelling

house or usual place of abode; office service by leaving with a person who is apparently in charge r.

of an office; service by mail; or, service by publication.

0,(2) Service methods.

0.(2)(a) Personal service. Personal service may be made by delivery of a true copy of the sum- ("

mons and a true copy of the complaint to the person to be served. ;. t":
;r0.(2)(b) Substituted service. Substituted service may be made by delivering a true copy of the

summons and complaint at the dwelling house or usual place of abode of the person to be served, "','
u·to any person over 14 years of age residing in the dwelling house or usual place' of abode of the

person to be served. Where substituted service is used, the plaintiff, as soon as reasonably possible, l:',

shall cause to be mailed a true copy of the summons and complaint to the defendant at defendant's ~r,

dwelling house or usual place of abode, together with a statement of the date, time, and place at tr.
which substituted service was made. For the purpose of computing 'any period of time prescribed or . Ill.

allowed by these rules, substituted service shall be complete upon such mailing. ' ' rl;

0.(2)(c) Office service. If the person to be served maintains an office for the conduct of business, n~

or ir the person is an employee or an employer that maintains an office for the conduct of f~
bbusiness, office service may be made by leaving a true copy of the aummons and complaint at such

office during normal working hours with the person who is apparently in charge. Where office ser- r.
"

Relating to service of summons; amending ORCP 7 O.

-Be It Enacted by the People ~f the State of Oregon:

SECfION 1. ORCP 7 D., as amended by promulgation on December 15, 1990, by the Council on " I

Court Procedures and submitted to the' Legislative Assembly at its 1991 Regular Session pursuant "'

to ORS i.735, is amended to read:

D. Manner of service.
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vice is used, the plaintiff, as soon as reasonably possible, shall cause to be mailed a true copy of the

summons and complaint to the defendant at the defendant's dwelling house or usual place of abode

or defendant's place of business or such other place under the circumstances that is most reasonably

calculated to apprise the defendant of the existence and pendency of the action, together with a

statement of the dale, lime, and place at which office service was made. For the purpose of com

puting any period of time prescribed or allowed by these rules, office service shall be complete upon

such~ting. \

0.(2)(d) Service by mail. Service by mail, when required or allowed by this rule, shall be made

by mailing a true copy of the summons and a true copy of the complaint to the defendant by certified

or registered mail, return receipt requested. For the purpose of computing any period of time pre

scribed or allowed by these rules, service by mail shall be complete three days after such mailing

if Ihe address to which it was mailed is within this state and seven days after mailing if the address

to which it is mailed is outside tJlis state. ;.. ' .

0.(3) Particular defendants. Service may be made upon specified defendants as follows:

D.(3l!a) Individuals.

D.(3llallil Generally. Upon an individual defendant, by personal service upon such defendant or

an agent authorized by appointment or taw to receive service of summons or, if defendant personal1y ;.

cannot be found at defendant's dwelling house or uqual place of abode, then by substituted service t

or by office service upon such defendant or an agent authorized by 'appointment or Jaw to receive ~

service of summons. ~

1
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15

16

17

18

19

20

21 D.(3lla)(jj) Minors. Upon a minor under the age of 14 years, by service in the manner specified ~:

22 in subparagraph lil of this paragraph upon such minor, and also upon such minor's father, mother, Ii

23 conservator of the minor's estate, or guardian, Of, if there be none, then upon any.person having the ":t

24 care or control of the minor or with whom such minor resides, or in whose service sueh minor is 5:t

·25 employed, or upon a guardian ad litem appointed pursuant to Rule 27 A.(2). '.l
26 D.(3)(alliiil Incapacitated persons. Upon an incapacitated person as defined by ORS 126.003 (4). ' •

27 by service in the manner specified in subparagraph (j) of this paragraph upon such person, and also ..,

28 upon the conservator of such person's estate or guardian. or, if there be none, upon a guardian ad

29 litem appointed pursuant to Rule 27 B.(2). u.

30 D.(3)(b) Corporations and limited partnerships. Upon a domestic or foreign corporation or lim- l'l

31 Ited partnership: ~,

32 D.(3)(b)(i) Primary service method. By personal service or office service upon 8 registered agent, If

33 officer, director, general partner, or managing agent of the corporation or limited partnership, or . -.

34 by personal service upon any clerk on duty in the office of a registered agent. r~

35 D.(3)(b)(ii) Alternatives. If a registered agent, officer, director, general partner, or managing ~~~

36 agent cannot be found in the county where the action is filed, the summons may be served: by;:;

37 substituted service upon such registered agent, officer, director, general part.ner, or managing agent; l~:·

38 or by personal service on any clerk or agent of the corporation or limited partnership who may be ".'

39 found in the county where the action is med; or by mailing a copy of the summons and complaint 1'1:

40 to the office of the registered agent or to the last registered office of the corporation or limited ~t

41 partnership, if any, as shown by the records on file in t.he office of the Corporation Commissioner Ot

42 (Secretary of Statel or, if the corporation or limited partnership is not authorized to transact busl- iF
43 ness in this state at the time of the transaction, event, or occurrence upon which the action is based d
44 occurred, to the principal office or place of business of the ,.orporation or limited partnership, and

-a
. "".'1'

(2)

.ex. 13-..;..,
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I in any case to any address the use of which the plainliff knows or, on the basis of reasonable In-

2 quiry I has reason t.o believe is most likely to result in actual notice. .,1'· .. t

3 D.(3)(c) State. Upon the stale, by personal service upon the Attorney General or by leaving a .

4 copy 'of the summons and complaint at the Attorney General's office with a deputy, assistant, or

5 clerk. ."

6 D.(3)(d) Public bodies. Upon any county, incorporated city, school district, or other public eor-

7 poration, commission, board or agency, by personal service or office service upon, titt officer, direc..

8 tor, managing agent, or attorney thereof ' I.

9 D.(3)(e) General Partnerships. Upon any gcneral partnerships by personal service upon a parlner

to or any agent authorized by appointment or law to receive service of summons for the partnership•.

11 D.(3)(0 Other unincorporalcd associaUon subject to suit under a common name. Upon any ·other

12 unincorporated association subject to suit under a CORUnon name by personal service upon an om..

13 cer, managing agent, or agent authorized by appointment or law to receive service of 8Ununons for

14 the unincorporated essceletton.s-

t5 D.(3)(g) Vessel owners and charterers. Upon any foreign steamship owner or steamship charterer

16 by personal service upon a vessel master in such owner's or charterer's employment or any agent

17 authorized by such owner ?' charterer to provide services to a vessel calling at a port in the State

18 of Oregon, or a port in the State of Washington on that porlion of the Columbia River·fonning a

19 common boundary with Oregon. .:, ~

20 D.(4) Particular actions involving motor vehicles. ' i
I

21 D.(4)(a) Actions arising out of use of roads, highways, and streets; service by mail. ,~

22 D.(4)(a)(i) In any action arising out of any accident, collision, or liability in which a motor ve-

23 hicle may be involved while being operated upon the roads, highways, and streets of this state, any

24 defendant who operated such motor vehicle, or caused such motor vehicle to be operated on the

25 defendant's behalf who cannot be served with summons by any method specilied in subsection 7 0.(3)

26 of this rule may be served with summons by leaving one copy of the summons and complaint with

1:1 a fee of $12.50 in the hands of the Administrator of the Motor Vehicles Division or in the Admin·

28 istrator's office or at any office the Administrator authorizes to accept summons or by mailing sueh

29 summons and complaint with a fee of $12.50 to the office of the Administrator of the Motor Vehicles

30' Division by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested. The plaintiff shalt cause to be

31 mailed by registered or certified mell, return receipt requested, a true copy of the sununons and

32 complaint 10 the defendant at the address given by the defendant at the time of the accident or

33 collision that is the subject of the action, and at the most recent address as shown by the Motor

34 Vehicles Division's driver records, and at any other address of the defendant known to the plaintiff,

35 which might result in aclual nolice to the defendan!. For purposes of computing any period of time

36 prescribed or allowed by these rules, service under this paragraph shan be complete upon the date

37 of the first mailing to the defendant.

36 D.(4)(a)(ii) The fee of $12.50 paid by the plainliff to the Administrator of the Motor Vehicles

39 Division shall be taxed as part of the costs if plainliff prevails in the action. The Administrator of

40 the Motor Vehicles Division shall keep a record of all such summonses which shall show the day

41 of service.

42 D.(4)(b) Nolification of change of address. Every motorist or user of the roads, highways: and

43 streets of this slate who, while operating a molor vehicle upon the roads, highways, or streets of

44 this state, is involved in any accident, collision, or liability, shall forthwith notify the Administrator

~
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of the Motor Vehicles Division of any change of such defendant's address within three years after

2 such accident or collision.

3 D.(4)(c) Default. No default shall be entered against any defendant served under this subsection_

4 unless the plaintilT submits an affidavit showing: t"

5 (i) That summons was served as provided in subparagraph D.(4)(a)(i) of this rule and all mailings

e to 'defendant required by subparagraph D.(4)(a)(i) of this rule have been made; and - --,-, ,

7 (ii) Either, if the idenlity of defendant's insurance carrier is known to the plain!,!lT\or could be

8 determined from any records of the Motor Vehicles Division accessible to plaintilT, that the plaintilT

9 -not less than 14 days prior to the application for default caused a copy of the summons and com-

10 plaint to be mailed to such insurance carrier by registered or certified mail, return receipt reo

11 quested, or that the defendant's insurance carrier is unknown; and .~,' .

12 liii) That service of summons could not be had by any method specified in subsection 7 D.(3) of

13 this rule,

14 D,(5) Service in foreign countm- When service is to be elTected upon a party in a foreign eoun-

15 try, it is also sufficient if service of summons is made in the manner prescribed by the law of the

16 foreign country for service in, that country in its courts of general jurisdiction, or as directed by the

17 foreign authority in response to letters rogatory, or as directed by order of the court. However. in

18 all cases such servlce.ehall be' reasonably calculated to give actual notice. . _'I.

19 0.(6) Court order for service; service by publication.

20 D,(6)(a) Court order for service by other method, On motion upon a showing by· affidavit that

21 Jcrvice cannot be made by any method otherwise specified in these rules or other rule or statute,

22 the court, at its discretion, may order service by any method or combination of methods which under

23 the circumstances is most reasonably calculated to apprise the defendant of the existence and

24 pendency of the action, including but not limiled to: publication of summons; mailing without publl-

25 cation to a specified post office address of defendant, return receipt requested, deliver to addressee

26 _only; or posting at specified locations, If service is ordered by any manner other than publication.

1:1 the court may order a time for response.

26 D,(6)(b) Contents of published summons, In addition to the contenta of a summons as described

29 in section C. of this rule, a published summons shan also conlain a .summary statement of the object

30 of the complaint and the demand for relief, and the notice required in subsection C.(3) shall stale:

31 "The 'motion' or 'answer' (or 'reply') must be given to the court clerk or administrator within 30

32 days of the dale of first publication specified herein along with the required filing fee." The pub.

33 lished summons shall also contain the dale of the first publication of the summons. -'"

34 D.(6)(c) Where published, In order for publication shall direct 'publication to be made In a

35 newspaper of general circulation in the county where the action is commenced or, if there is no such

36 newspaper, then in a newspaper to be designated as most likely to give notice to the person to be

37 served. Such publication shall be four times in successive calendar weeks.

38 D.(6)(d) Mailing summons and complaint. If service by publication is ordered and defendant's

39 post office address is known or can with reasonable diligence be ascertained, the plaintiff shall mail

40 a copy of the summons and complaint to the defendant. When the address of any defendant is not

41 known or cannot be ascertained upon diligent inquiry, a copy of the summons and complaint shall

42 be mailed to the defendant at defendant's last known address, If plaintilT does not know and cannot

43 ascertain, upon diligent inquiry, the present or last known address of the defendant, mailing a copy

44 of the summons and complaint is not required,

(4)
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HB 3156

D.(6)(e) Unknown heirs or persons. If service cannot be made by another method described in

this section because defendants are unknown heirs or persons as deacribed in sections 1. and J. of

Rule 20, the action shall proceed against the unknown heirs or persons in the same manner as

against named defendants served by publica lion and with like effect; and any such unknown heirs

or' persons who have or claim any right, estate, lien, or interest in the property in controversy, at

the time of the conunencement of the action, and served by publication, shall be bound and eon

eluded by the judgment in the action, if the same is in favor of the plaintiff, as effeGtively as if the

action was brought against such defendants by name.

D.(6)(O Defending before or alter judgment. A defendant against whom publication is ordered or

such de,fendanfs representatives, on application and sufficient cause shown, at any time before

judgment, shall' be allowed to defend the action. A defendant against whom publication is ordered

or such defendant's representatives may, upon good cause shown and upon such terms as may be

proper, be allowed to defend alter judgment and within one year alter entry of judgment. If the de

fense is successful, and the judgment or any part thereof has been collected or otherwise enforced,

restitution may be ordered by the court, but the title to property sold upon execution issued on such

judgment, to a purchaser in good faith, shall not be affected thereby.

D.(7) .Defendant who cannot be served. A defendant cannot be served with summons by any

method specified in subsection 7 D.(3) of this rule if the plaintiff attempted service of summons by

all of the methods specified in subsection 7 D.(3) and was unable to complete service, or if the

plaintiff knew that service by sue h methods could not be accomplished.

(5)
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The (ollowing sununary is not prepared by the sponsors of the measure and is not a part or the body thereof subject
to consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It is an editor's brief statement of the essential fed-lures of the
measure.

Prohibits service of sununons by person other than sheriff. sheriff's deputy or employee or
attorney, licensed by atate unless person files $100,000 certificate of errors and omissions insur
ance with Secretary of State.

A BILL FOR AN ACf

Relating to service of summons; creating new provisions; amending DRS 180.260; and repealing

ORCP 7 E.

Be It Enacted by the People or the State or Oregon:

SECfION 1. (l) A summons may be served by any competent person 18 years of age or older

who is a resident of the state where service is made or of this state and is not a party to the action

nor an officer, director. or employee of, nor attorney for, any party, corporate or otherwise. Com

pensation to a sheriff or a sheriffs deputy in this state who serves a sununons shall be prescribed

by statute or rule. If any, other person serves the sununons, a reasonable fee may be paid for service.

This compensation shall be part of disbursements and shall be recovered as provided in ORCP 68.

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (l) of this section, no person other than the sheriff, a sherilrs

deputy or the employee of an attorney licensed to practice law in this state shall serve a summons

for a fee unless the person has filed with the Secretary of State a current certificate of errors and

omissions insurance with limits of not less than $100,000 per occurrence from a company authorized

to do business in this state.

SECfION 2. ORS 180.260 is amended to read:

180.260. (l) Notwithstanding [ORCP 7 E.) section 1 or this 1991 Act or any other law, em

ployees and officers of the Department of Justice other than attorneys may serve summons, process

and other notice, including notices and findings of financial responsibility under ORS 416.415, in

litigation and other proceedings in which the state is interested. No employee or officer shall serve

process or other notice in any case or proceeding in which the employee or officer has .a personal

interest or in which it reasonably may be anticipated that the employee or officer will be a material

witness.

(2) The authority granted by subsection (1) or this section may be exercised only in, and within

reasonable prox.imity of, the regular business offices of the Department of Justice, or in situations

in which the immediate service of process is necessary to protect the legal interests of the state.

SECfION 3. ORCP 7 E. is repealed.

-----_.~

NOTE: Mauer to bold lace in an amended section is new; matter litalic and brad:dedl is existin& law to be oJriitted.
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THE SUPREME COURT
Edwin J. Peterson

Chief Justice

March 27, 1991

Professor Fredric R. Merrill
Execu~ive Director
Council on Court Procedures
University of oregon
School of Law
Eugene OR 97403

1163 State Street

salem. Oregon 97310

TelephOne 378-6026

FAX (503) 373-7516
\

Re: Arizona proposed civil rule changes

I was in Arizona earlier this year. A member of the
Arizona bar told me about some proposed changes Ln their civil
rUles. I asked her to send me some information about it, and she
did so. with this letter I enclose portions of a pUblication
entitled "Trial Practice", published by the Trial Practice Section
of the State Bar of Arizona and portions of a CLE manual entitled
"Proposed Civil Rules Changes; Cure or Bane--You Decide".

\
I don't know Whether any of the proposed rule changes

would be of interest to the Council on Court Procedures, but on the
assumption that some of the suggestions might be of interest, I am
sending them to you.

sa--
Edwin J. Peterson
Chief Justice

EJP:ksb

Enclosures

cc w/encls: David V. Brewer
Robert H. Fraser



Recent Rule Changes

6

A variety of rule changes of significance
to the trial practitioner either have taken
effect or will take effect in the near future.
Theyincludethefun~n~

Arizona Rules ofCivil Procedure

1. Effective September 1, 1990, Rule aoo
provides that no dollar amount is to be
alleged in a complaint, counterclaim, cross
claim or third-party complaint uuless the
claim is for a sum certain or a sum that can
be made certain by computation. The plead
ing may contain a statement that the mini
mum jurisdictional amount for filing has
been satisfied.

2. Effective January 1, 1991, Rule 14(a)
obligates the person initiating a third-party
complaint to serve all previous pleadings
with the complaint or provide them to the
person served "promptly after service."

3. Effective June 1, 1990, Rule 30(b)(l)
provides that notice of taking a deposition
on oral examination must be given to
parties at least ten days prior to the date of
the deposition.

4. Effective December 1, 1990, Rule
4l(a)(I) provides thata stipulated dismissal,
which is necessary to voluntarily dismiss an
action after an answer or motion for
summary judgment has been served,
becomes effective upon entry of an order of
the court. This amendment conforms the
formal requirements and the effective date
of Rule 4l(a) stipulated dismissals to those
of appealable orders under Rule 58(a).

5. Effective December 1, 1990, Rule
42(f)(I) will make several changes in the
current procedure utilized for change of
judge. After such date, a "Notice of Change
of Judge" must contain an avowal by the
party filing the Notice or by the attorney

. that the party has not previously been
granted a change as a matter of right in
that case. A copy of the Notice must be
served on the noticed judge. A Notice is
ineffective if filed within three days of a
scheduled proceeding unless the parties
have received less than five days' notice of
that proceeding. Waiver of the right to
change of judge will occur when a party

participates "in any scheduled contested.
matter in the case" or when the party
participates in "a scheduled pretrial hearing
or conference." \

6. Effective October 4, 1990 but with a .
comment period expiring on December 24,
1990, Rule 55(b)(1) was changed on an
emergency basis to modify the default
procedure in legal separation, dissolution
and annulment cases. Default may be taken
on respondent's failure to appear or by
agreement of the parties that the matter
may proceed as if by default. In default
cases, an appropriate decree may be entered
upon motion supported by affidavit.

7. The Rule 68 amendment effectiveMay
1, 1990 reported in the Spring 1990 issue
has been changed by further amendment
effective September 1, 1990. Under the
modified rule, .. double costs will be
recoverable if the offeror obtains ajudgment
"equal to, or more favorable to the offeror
than, the offer."

Uniform Rules ofProcedure •
for AriJitrotion

8. Effective December 1, 1990, only a
party who actually appears and participates
in the arbitration proceeding may take an
appeal from the arbitration award.

\
Rules of tlie; Supreme Court

'.

9. Effective Decen.ber 1, 1990, Rule
31(a)(4)(E) has been added to the Supreme
Court Rules. A corporate employer may be
represented by an officer or other duly
authorized agent of the corporation who is
not charging a fee for the representation in
any proceedings under Title 23, Chapter 2,
Article 10 of the Arizona Revised Statutes
(occupational safety and health proceed
ings), before any administrative law judge of
the Industrial Commission of Arizona or
before any review board of the Arizona
Division of Occupational Safety and Health.

10. Effective December 1, 1990, new ER
~.1, Rule 42, has been substituted. While.

not creating a mandatory duty, the Rule



Draft ofRule Proposals
\

PREAMBLE

In March, 1990the Supreme Court in
conjunctlon with the. State Bar of
Arizona appointed the Special Bar Com
mittee to Study Civil Litigation Abuse,
Cost and Delay. The Committee con
sisted oflawyers,judges, and administra
tors representing all segments of the
Bar, private and public, as well as vari
ous practice specialties and various re
gions of the state.

The Committee was specifically
charged "with the task ofstudying prob
lems pertaining to abuses and delays in
civil litigation and the cost of civil litiga
tion." The Committee was directed to
consider the recommendations made by
the Commission on the Courts. The
Committee was initially charged with
responding to the court within 90 days.

The Committee concluded, following
'JUly hours of study, that while the
.neriean jury system continues to be

the finest dispute resolution process in
the world, it is suffering from some
abuses, largely by practitioners, which
are causing unconscionable delays and
which are contributing to making the
system unaffordable to the averageciti
zen. The Committee further concluded
that certain adjustments in the system
and the Arizona Rules ofCivil Procedure
would tend to encourage less expensive

and more expeditious methods of resolu
tion whlle preserving for our citizens the
ultimate· right to trial by jury should
they 50 desire. The Committee further
concluded that adjustotents in the Rules
of Civil Procedure governing the court
system of this state could, when properly
administered by the judiciary, substan
tially reduce the cost of the system to
the citizens. It is the fervent hope of the
Committee that these changes make the
judicial system in Arizona more efficient,
more expeditious, less expensive, and.;
more available to all of the people.

In addressing concerns regarding the
rules which govern proceedings in the
courts of this state, it was the goal of the
Committee to provide a framework
which would allow sufficient discoveryof
facts and infonnation to avoid instances
of "litigation by ambush." At the same
time the Committee recommended to
the Supreme Court rules which embody
a philosophy requiring, insofar as it is
practical, professionalism among counsel
with the ultimate goal of increasing
voluntary cooperation and exchange of
information. The Committee recognized
that the Americanjury system is ground
ed in the adversary process. The philo
sophy of the rules recommended to the
court proposes to limit the adversarial

nature of the proceedings to those areas
where there is a true and legitimate
dispute between the parties. The philo.
sophy of the rules will no longer tolerate
hostile, unprofessional, and unneces.
sarUy adversarial conduct on the part of
the counsel.

The Committee had no desire to
unduly limit formal discovery in those
cases where formal discovery was the
only reasonable and necessary means of
obtaining the required factual data. In
those cases, counsel are encouraged by
the philosophy of the rules to agree on
reasonable discovery. The courts are
encouraged to assist counsel in those
areas where they are unable to agree on
a reasonable and necessary discovery
path. The courts are, however, directed
to deal in a strong and forthright fash
ion with discovery abuse and discovery
abusers. These rules provide the vehicle
by which such action can be taken.

The ultimate philosophy expressed by
these changes in the rules is to encour
age counsel to act as the professionals
they are and to recognize the profes
sional obligation to the public to con
tinue the American jury system as the
world's greatest dispute resolution
device.

n,
COMMENCEMENT OF ACTIONS; SERVICE OF PROCESS,

PLEADINGS, MOTIONS AND ORDERS

RULE 4. Process

40

1i:~phliO.iOP~:~.f&I." "~'~a@)'\i~ i}«;~tJicrr~

RULE 6. Time

(a - e) [No change.]
(f:) ShlmOl9R6 Inul 581"1'1••1

Abatemeot Qf A...8ticu\. AA: adiQA: dull
abate if tae GummeRS is ngt is€wed aAd
sePieed, gr tn e s9P'is8 br P~Hgl1t.lUA

G9mauraGed widtin Gag y"ar (.rem nUl

filing of Iha .amplaial

;



RULE 16.
Pretrial Conferences:

Scheduling; Management

(a) Pretrial Conferences;
Objectives. [No change]

(b) Scheduling and planning.
Upon iu; O"GQ &letieR OF upon lRe1iiQfI sf
l.hs JiI aa:ti96. the GQ\ll't m.ay. :af.\eF
GORsuUiBg midi the aUeRley& fer tao
p.~i.....,. "'Y ....."I' ••••al.,. par-d•• by
as;l:uulwmg C;QafeFeRs9, telepaQBQ, mail.
et etaer E~ab19 meaRS. eater til

£QAQQwiag Gilder that. sets Gsa ~iP as f.er:
jeiaiag etsar" pral=tis& a:ad amending
plQadiBgo; sBFViag aRd Aearing metieRS;
Hd 'Q1¥2?leting diBSS"SJ3'"

Tag EGaedulmg erder Rlay alse
iaGJ.wQs' the date OF dat96 fsr EQRWreREQE

beCGre trial. Ii ~aal priKFial GQRf.arQRGB,

and trial; and aay otReF matt.ers
AilPFopriate ia the GirG1:UREitaG GeE of the

"""'"Sa.llI,. la. ..~ d.l.rmia. aft.r
GQD:6wtatiQR: tait a sGaedwiag ordeF is

)propriatQ, tao eFQQF shall H;S\lQ aii S90R

6 praGth;ahl90 l' 6Glulliw.e shaD Bet he
,.am.,. ""00fl1 95' 1......r••UR"P.a a
.u'I"R.Rj' gf ges; GaYie

r·'~';'···t:fj=.~~~i.;:P.·~.iuiy:;.:
hS~;p~··Conien;n~e~:;;
~;~pon~ts~~wn, motiOn~:SCh~U1e ~·,a'.·

:~~~ive.Pretrial90iife~ll!:c-

i.QgroP;ittee~n:.m..!'",t

_ ~~:- :.i9iiii)vill":iint).o~nsider
.~~~1:Yi.·.,of~Uiring~i'!!l,rial
.' ':.. !fjil~~~l(h~'n~ ,~t~~:h':~".i

, •"W,.jW'..F·'''~''MiiI;;;i,~':''''·@~
. ~,v''''~::ili~''''~

':~:~~;;1l4w~§!~~
~~

(c) Subject to Be DiscU6SCd at
Pretrial Conferences. Tag pu~iGi

,HIRts at aB:J' Gsaf.ereRGe wasr this Me
may GQllsiaor ana take astian '''ita. re
s}1eGt tEl

(1) la. form'llali.a aad .implifi.a
Ii.a .r ta. is."•• , iaol..dlag Ih••limiaa
Ii.a .r r.in.l.... olaimG .r d.foa'•• j

(2) lae a•••••il;' •• d•• i.a1l~i'?>· .f
',meadmeal. Ie la. pl.adiag.;
. (3) Ihe p•••ill~il;' .r .b1aiaiag

• d",i•• i.a••r fa.1 aad .r d....m.al.
ai.a will ,,"'.id ..aa•••••a"'. p•••r,

-dipwatielils regarding amheatisit;' of

IV.
PRET~PROCEDURES

U9GlIBlQa\:s, aDa ali¥anse r:uli~gB ffeat
"Ao Gelut eR tAo admisswilit;' 9f gui
<l<m<l9;

(4) t89 "UoiaaBG9 sf WlBeS2GS2ry
proof aBd er G?lmwladuQ 9"RQQRGSj

(5) ... the id.sn-tifiGaUSB (if w-Knesses
aad. QOGumea\:s, tile Reea and fiGRQQ.W9
for fIliag aad .""a...giag pr.lrial ~ri.r.,

aadla. dal••r dal •• f<Jr f.mh.r ••af....
9BG96 &ad. fQr tRal;

(G1 tao pessibiHtj· sf settlsm9Bt OF
the \liie of oKtri\iwd.icial prQseaW:£es t.g

r96G'ltts the oisputs;
(7) la. r..... aad s"~.laa•••r la.

pretrial GrdeF;
(8) la. <li.p••ili.a .r peadiag

metieRS;
(9) la. aeed for adoplWg .p ••ial

pr•••d"r.. for manogiag p.t.alially
diIfioWl •• pr.lnol.d aoli.a. Ihal may
laVO}UQ complex isswes, mW\:ipls paFties,
diffi.ulliogal pr.bl.m., .F "a".ual pr••r
prolll.HlGj aa,.

(lO) 6\1';11 other matteF€ as mar aid
ia la. disp••~i." .r Ihe aoli.a,

I..t IOist ORB &ftas attG'Fa9jtB:fer saGh
par:t.y pa:Fth;ipati~g is &ay GQRfersBGQ

~ofo... I_ial saall aa>'. aHla.FiIy I••al••
iato stipwatioBs aRo to makeadmissioRs
_ogardiag all mall... ~hal la. pa~i.i

pants may reaE9Qably ll:BtiGipat9 BlayDe
dis~lssed.

~The <:oUrt':miy;!
t(1)~~~e'~i~~ ;:jldditionaJ jdis

,cove.tY~t!?,b"i!.'e~~~,;"l'da sc;hedule
" tberefor.J·"I'he......h lilluJe'.shaJ1 Include
f·;ad~~o\1~~~~~ib:~~eii:i!u1d
,',tbe ·,time,{or:.taking '68D1e;-requestsJar
'~'addi 'on,u:" ·roa~ioi!'W'j)r·'·~ents·t",;" ..I,:~'·.. ,I-..,f'~;.J r';· .... ··..•...;'!J.· .ll.. ':4': ' ... "<: "

~
.;l'!"!\1ests~fgr. .nnlrnro>.
=JiD'··(i·i~~':'" d~itd.

" .~. r ·esrs 'or:~'."'iill8, "" ,. ..~,,'
, .. ·0 ""'" :1#! .,I'nl.Wl")
'''!1W oc . \1P!l8I1!:;
"Cia1- .-~.~~
··i'",", • •'.i'''llnilu . /for' . ,

~,.~.{,~ "'~ '.'1

mp tyl. " ..-. . J~~,,,.,

~
';i ," ... .,;;!~~~:
;~;=..... aK< ."'............~.~~ ......
"disClo ' . e .• • '1,90~ ';litler"

·•.'.:L .••t:....~~',.~ ". i··~~.,...~ysd····"·· '.
~!'1!","'" efAAffiiI*llCPtmP!1!l.~ .:a~
~'ho~ .

Iii!' .t(3)~etc;mm;m;'enWiiberOf ~.•,.
Q""'!"';/ . "".tl·'·""·'·~·W·""'t1('· 't~··
~W~J~~~l':., Iff;"'.~ llC§§cs.
'J(h4~)·~~"'4'~\~. ·,1.~?11.· ~, ',.".,-.. ~uuueil e ",0,'

~~~fmb~~' .~~ ~~~l



iRule 16(c)(11), is .intended by the'
i, C<>u;mi~:;to}be ~i!'trong ,.suggestion -

~
.tbj;.t'tb'e'Co~,.explore" thi!:i>I>SSibilitYof"
'altei1:iative'~disputeire90luti<in':induding 
:<bi1iilliii;¥d!,iiilnib.i,;'~iiig~itration;'i;
-llliilliaiiQ)ili!li\1.~iiiin:!@!YiiUljttrials;.

(ei) Final Pretrial Conference.
(No cbange.]

(e) Pretrial Orders. (No cbange.]
(ff' Sanctions. If a party or attor

ney fails to obey a scheduling or pretrial
order, or if no appearance is made on
behalf of a party at a scheduling or
pretrial conference, or if a party or
party's attorney is SUbstantially unpre
pared to participate in the conference, or
if a party or party's attorney fails to
participate in good faith, thejudge, upon
motion or the judge's own initiative, _

1~:Shli,lJ,"*""ce' ," oii'a"'sno . "of.'--- d'}
~~';k~~h'o~d;;.s'=;~to'"

such conduct as are just, including,
among others, any of the orders pro
vided in Rule 37(b)(2)(B), (e), or (0), In
lieu of or in addition to any other sanc
tion, the judge shall require the party, or
the attorney representing the party, or
both, to pay the reasonable expenses
incurred because of any noncompliance
with this rule, including attorneys' fees,

~~r"'Piyiiieiit~~aD::;as.sessm~t: ·'.to r.j;hC"'I!(:
[tcler'k!~f;·tli(!'rciiurt,"·'''Oh;Ot'',~, unless the-"lSi!, .•" .:.L __~ •• ,.... • • '''_'''''~'

judge finds that the noncompliance was
substantially justified, or that other
circumstances make an award of ex
penses unjust.

~Committee Comment

v.
DEPOSITIONS AND DISCOVERY

RULE 26.
General Provisions

Governing Discovery

(a) Discovery Methods. (No
change.]

(b) DiscoverySeopeandLimits.
(No change.]

(1) In GeneraL (No cbange.l
(2) Insurance Agreements. (No

change.]
(3) Trial Preparation; Mater

ials. (No cbange.]
(4) '!'Fial l?Fel'llFati"R' E><peFls,

lJisGs",u:;t sf faGts 1~9V'a aDa epWi9:RS
b.ld lly e''!leFts, ..th.".... dis••"e""lll.
,,,,do, thop,o,..isi.". oroubdi',isio" (1))(1)
.ftbis rule a"d a.qulr.a.r a....ol.p.d i"
antiGipatieB 9flitigati9B Of f.er trial, may
b••btai"od .all' a. fell."'.,

42
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'"pendent experts on both sides which
ewnulatlve -exeept ,in'.those circum.-.

/.stan':'" ··w~the,ca1IIl" ;~fijUS,ti!"'.'~
teiI';to;thii<co1itraly•

.......,. t~ji!!'!";6flnt#.t~td';pi"!:fuC1e~~:
r'U"~~hO)in"'d<1!ti'?iij.t<i;th/i!iiPi>in¥lp. .•
~ii·~!taetWii~Wi~1$;a1ndet;.

~
~~;W :Y.,:!ihb'W.;v~"';lt'h·~"'urt~·· .;Uldi
.',,'"~"'di@!ii1<\!\P;;!i~~r\"'~ti;;essj
~!l~"". ·~'fuil,·~r, ~lici'
~~Jt'.~~f"",~l)i", .•.,P, .. t:!!
~~ .. J!~K,,~! ...".,..,'P.J'.. tllllllo'l.~~_
~fci 'Ca~iiihQlirJt'!

~~4~~i.!£(
::~, ..(.. ··;$is~~VW..."'. -..i~ .,.'l~~:~

: ,~. $!l).·"~~~''''-''''''tlii'>l..·'i~""I\i~" if"
;·e~·:,;=r!Y=n~dthe~.·
i..P·"~~ai1a'Wi~-iiSilii··'U1ti Ie
f:%rl1;ili;,tiV~;JiidliP~nd.;nt·'·"··':J"i ..~t,; .•..
~';~W.·:.Tii~(roii)ii)!~~~':ii<!t:;;n~n~ .
· 'aiiy"i\ihaiige'in thepresent,rUlereg..rding
;.speCiaUyre.wneq~~

(5) Non-Party at Fault. [No
change.] /

(c) Protective Orders. [No
change.]

(d) Sequence and Timing of
Discovery. [No change.]

(e) Supplementation of Re
""onses. Except as provided in Rule

~'i;'~ a party who has responded to a
· quest for discovery that was complete
-when made is under no duty to supple

ment the response to include informa
tion thereafter acquired except as
follows:

(1) [No change.]
(2) [No change.]
(3) [No change.)
(f) Sigaihg ..r Discovery Re

quests, Responses, aR4 Objections
i a:iill:s.uictioDSOLTh.prO'JisioB. of RLlI.

11(.) .pply I. 0'1013' ••quasl fa. dis.o'l
.ry, O••••pOB6. O. ol>j.otioB la••olo.

hThe;coUrt~.$hBn1F~···';"<~'=:~'7~~·"~ro·"riaie'·,
...... ..1' ,.~< .,. PP,.P. . .
f'~~l\¥udin'g.ilny.;Pf~¥d!ir;~e"
r';'ll1lf)IagaI.nSt..'anYA>ar.l'Y.1o.r,;atWr'ney~h. a
t·\h/IS;'ngagealnurfreaso~a1ii~~jIDi1ieo;S, .
~:,:a~!tiift~·~I'U>b~o.~$.<!,,~l;t..

IC~iU~!~~;<ijiiii~~~

\n9.;'·'\tffile,"i.if~·· teno.AA" 'r," "'';"the.'
·.~ii.)lUi:';ri~~~a'to~fr~, .I >,q,..'i. .•,.c· ·h):'.f:

h·
....r...... ,. • •••.y.p.arty

i.~:O~.;,~~~.~t%~ O,~:,.as~~~,~:~{~~~::
'-l;Onalile;WUIlillessl'.abuslVepT'obstNCi·

, '. t ' ". .' : .,,' ", ,.'.l',..",

Oliist;;roilduct;'".gtis:in~ded'~~i!llow .
the.~Urt;an ,or'the' sanctions'available

,der,Rule'16(l);.<:The·rU1e is specifically
·)-.nieil~ed;Wi;;::expressiy~;givcij;he'~Urt

"~".~." '.~,.~ .- ,'So, ••. ~ '6' #~,,,,,,,,~,,,'\_.'. .- '.

: authority,to deal with parties and attor
~neys.,,:hoSe"unpl1lfessional.andunrea-".
: soDablc'conductlias resultedJn.m. aQuse~
!l0f thl!.L<!!"£'?Y~.1'~

.- •• v- ..~••••.J,R~26.{,••._; """,~
hJ>roP.1P.tP-J.AA1.91'm""(.wt'0~,9A<i

r; ~~, ........y •• ,.,,,...... """~.~·'~-,,a.

~;iE.~}~~~,£iscose·..~~:;ei~"!~:?it,. .~~'*". -1· _ .......~...........,..~""

't!:Yery~~-ri:;:2f:&. b8sls ttlie'claimor',
':~~~'~''''e ~t,cii£cll.ji;;;('i;j!;;;~~k "'~J"";'" tho'"".:;:;'~.1'i:'" ~~ 1ii!!~
J:'or.~~~ ~~~~;';.u8818';&()J:'" .•
~~.cwm'.~r.:GCrense:;

I
"«Ji ';'- ••. ;C' ...._ ... - •• '....,'.... ' ....,.,,' ••• "... ", .~ ..

(2).ifThe;:lega! ..the(lIy.c,ripill'·'·~liich;'
f eaCh claini'oidef. is baSedPl'ovidiiJ.g/,
,~Where'h~f(;r'a reasOnabl"'w,,ier'Y.
::"Standing'of.~e,,c:J.ium or,def~n.k,;~tii.:,
"<UOns'Df.legal"'r~Si'autlio'ritie$;.

i(3H"l'he';,n.m<is,~; addli,s."fi~;aiid .
; telepl!OJie.,'numb<irri.i.of.-any';'wjtnesSes
;whomthed1sclosmgpartye,q,ects to c8n
'.,'>It trial with.a 4esignatiou of the subject,
,matters about which each witness Wight •
be called to testify.

, (4) •The names and addresses of.all
persons ,whom the party believes' may

,.have knowledge or.information .relevant.
~.to the~ eYeirts,~:tran6'u1jmls, ··or:~Occur".~
:.-rences:ihaicgavefjsetotheoiCtiOn;·anci·.
"thena~Or..the:itnowledge iir.·in!oPna;!.:
;·tion..each..BUchffill!ividualJs,bClleyed.to..
; possess,

i (5),..,The'names and ad.dresSes oran
·persons,•.who.~have, given,j"'tatement;s,
,whether.written ;or.recorded, signi!d,or.
.unsigned,,,.and '~1"""'todian:;0f.'lfJ1!' .
'.copies ;Orthosesta~tG.

1(6):.';The,nmi:te..andaddress,pf eii(:li,',
. . ...... '.' . •• '. • .• 't- _ •." .

person.,whom .the"disclQldng ~.paIty' .ex'
,\.pectsio call as an'(iXpertWi~at trial,.
hthea'tbjectma~r,!,n.w~t¥~~:is,
~exp~to,~i~es,uJl,~~,.e.f"~!7:
/aet!'~.~opinJons~:wh\g;~.~ert:~.,.
~exp~d~,to,~,::"....\'Y.'l'..';l:4!'~t-g.~,·
~~gro~~.~9~~~~P~~~P~,i'~~t!!:J!,'!.~1·~~

~~~~!f:~~;:~~~;'~:-ll!!~;:
it'ri.· .' ". "'>'.t~··"lhe ·'r<;'l,·'!!Yl.ie!}y~
~'-~~<~~DiliYtion:f:Ii!·· '.
Ii'or' -'f1""~~ ·the ," '(;.!'t~:;R.··~'.Iil!~, //b.,,;,~. ~,I'.!!$'
kand :;theJ@ocUmeiita";Or~~tinion'y'~on~.

p:Whi4.~iw¥p!l~.tiO';1li'ii1t;@~_;
Lare 'based:i

f,(l! vThe'~'-'ilOCliiioD'-l~;
rdlah;d~d::;g~rier8l~;~piion ,!~f;~y.;·
'tangibl~ eYidenre~¥feJ.eVaiit;dodiID~litS;:

ttb:at.the:~c1?s.il)~::P.~.~~!f,l1,'!·l;~i~'~~i
L7,~~l~*~~~~t~~~~~~
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Cemnlittect C9:mmoRt

Rwo 26,1(0) is iatoadod spo"iii"ally to
doal wila lao party oallfo. allo.aoy ,uao
mal"es int.Bntionally iaaGwrate OF mi6
lead.ing respOQses to diEGB"9FY

RULE 30.
Depositions

Upon Oral Examination

(a) When Depo.itions May Be
Taken. PAST GOAURQAG9Wwd 9f the
..G1iOR, a1l;\' part:)'may lakelaelesli",oay
ef aH:l' po..oa, inol"diag a party, hy
Q9p9EitioR Wp911 Qralex:amiaatiQR Loa""
Bf CBT..lR, granted with OF *itRQvt B9\iG9,
must bo ohlaiaod oaly if Iho plaialill'
seeks te take a deposition pAST to the
e"l'i..llea e(30 d.ys aileF .....'i.o eftao
5WRURORB aDd Gomplaiat 'W:pQR any d9
wadaat OF sin:uiGB ;!'hieB is completed
lIado. Rule 4(0), o".opl laa; 10.... .r
.01lF! is a.1 Fe~lIiF.d H) if a deCaallaat
has sQP..ed a RoUse ef.lakiag gep9siti9R
OF olh ••wise .owglll ol;s"9'}o'3', eF (2) if
spegiaJ. :Rotiee if; given us la'ouided in
.'"'dp,;s;o" (ll)(2) oflhis ..110 Th. all.a
g,anee of witaeEE9G may be GOIRtuJlleQ by
.,",poo". as jlFo..;dod ia Rulo 41>. Tho
dspositiea of a P9F6QB GawsQ in prisoR
may bo taka" e"!:l'l>y loa..o of .0"1'1 OR
GaGh teADs a& tag Ei9w<t pJ:eSl?FH39s.

~r)@mmeilceiilen(;,Of~li'e'liliffi~i1,'\i!
r.{~1i~~hn.c;ii ~ff -r;li8.lti.~~~.6r:~.'.~i""'~~
~itn~Ses:""'~~tti)i~b:e'~c8iiel4rt~~'~~I~'

~:i~?D~!1~1:~!ttt~~
~eXcii~ttipon:<i) ~ment~bfau'P';mitis;'~1
li{2)'''ii.1Ot:defJi()f,tli'ii~C6uIt)liqU~wiitg~a;i
~otio'ri>dem()~irii~fu~"'::~:"';:'d}a.i~~ :;':l1dri(3):~&
.~:<, ..,;,.w,.:.~.Jt"" :~. ~~~:'::''''''I\:,',of~~~' ~~';;I~rLUl~';i::':, ;;:

t"" "~' '-," " .". " i"·",~' ';, '," .,•...,

~Committee Oomment,

iRule30(a) is' intendeati)',i(idi'eiiS'the
. problem- .or. overuse of expen.Sive~a;,d
.. wlnecesSaty depositions: Thc·rw.i;i.long

.. with Rule 26.1 and Rule.16;;jSintiliidOd
,;t<i ,.eilc:oUrage,.volW1tmi;':diSciosw:e~'of
~.infonnaiionibetwclen,;tb8.pilrtiesl',,1d;is·.
\Curther>"teDdech' \iitU1:m"Y.C'~t".I: .... ::..( '''1P. ,.Jo ..q,.A~~ •
"mumc:onSultationbetween.cpililseI:prior; •

lj~,~<\~t!I'gpf~~\~~ii,f~,j>~ .
~/.maYf,take·the.:dlii>OsitlOn~,C1f(lanYf~ther .
~l'arty,;incltiding depositionswtmiwder
~.Rule30(b)(6).andthe~!tiOt\~r:imy
(i(!iSclosed .:eXplirt,withou~,agi'eem~~<ir
ileave:of,i.cpurt;.'.Any;otherr.d.,pOsltions
~mustJ>~;~,ei~er<hJ~~~~~iOf
fthe.parti~;,.upon motion;¢.,~h~",,'!I:t.'Dr .
;.pUrsuant.~·an order,.Of.th.e:~,fllUow.

··jngaComprehensivePrem8lCOIif~Ce;.
~der,Rul~.i16.,.~u.sing;.tOW~~~e"
"taklDg ·"'f'\li~nilbl· ~,~~~8i:Y~til,Osi;io;ll1~hoU1d;' ~~mSeiiito·~
l'::-~!i~41li'4j~J ~

(b) Notice of Examination. [No
change.J

(l . 7) [No change.J
(c) Examination and Cross

Examination; Record of Examina
tion; Oath; Objections. Examination
and cross-examination of witnesses may
proceed as permitted at the trial under
the provisions of the Arizons Rules of
Evidence. The examination shall com
mence at the time and place specified in
the notice or within thirty minutes
thereafter, And, unless otherwise stipu- •
lated or ordered, will be continued on ~



limits.; The ..,-Committee .lntends that
i,,'there .be.prPresSionai ,j;OOperation be
fetWelmi~~;iil';~ting~theneces
h.sju:y;~'~;sciciP.'l;of,d'!P!lsitic!ns.

~ 'RULE32.
Use of Depositions in

Court Proeeedings

(a) Use of Depositions. [No
change.]

(b) Objections toAdmissibility.
[No change.]

(c) [Deleted] [No change.]
(d) Effect of Errors and Irregu·

larities in Depositions.
(1) As to Notice. [No change.]
(2) As to Disqualification of

Officer. [No change.]
(3) As to Taking of Deposition.
(A) [No change.]
(B) Errors and irregularities occur

ring at .:the oral examination in the
manner of taking the deposition, in the
form of the questions or answers, in the
oath or affirmation, or in the conduct of
parties, and errors of any kind which
might he obviated, removed, or cured if
promptly presented, are waived unless
seasonable objection thereto Is made at
the taking of the deposition.

(C) Objections to the form of
written questions submitted under Rule
31 are waived unless served In writing
upon the party propounding them within
the time allowed for serving the succeed
Ing cross or other questions and within
5 days after service of the last questions
authorized.

. . . f(D}:'li9bj~~ni;~~!l0rm. Of"the

.::question'or resj>onslv,eness ofthe answer
!,l>ha1lwbttii:iile"andiicit·~ansWers
i ,itQtlijr·tnea&e.ilind~"'~\f' the era!
r. .:.:.""A!"!"·""'tl""'ust''>~A~."'.. ·'d·&el!er;;":'-'_

~
"t"",'l1atu.re:·uu ~~.J.4I'Ue C\,4'"&Ll

;:-th\\,:;f~W.'~"··~"~oiif,'" ;'imsWfii,'oo
i~8t~W"1''def~r,~,1Wiit: be',obvi
t::;atiki.~~iia~r;~e"'·~entative
t'~~~4'o~Jii';;{;lt .•".~ .a:ec::: •. ..... . _.

, upon. motion and a showing of good
:.' cause. The court shall impose sanctions
i. pursuant..to·Rule 26(1) fcrunreascaable:
~co~~

At any time during the taking of the
deposition, on motion of a party or of
the deponent and upon a showing that
the examination Is being conducted In
bad faith or In such manner as unrea
sonably to annoy, embarrass, or oppress
the deponent or party, the court in
which the action is pending or the court
In the county where the deposition is
being taken may order the officer eon
ducting the examination to cease forth..
with from taking the deposition, or may
limit the seope and manner of the taking
of the deposition as provided in Rule
26(c). If the order made terminates the
examination, it shall be resumed there
after ouly upon the order of the court in
which the action Is pending. Upon de
mand of the objecting party or deponent,
the taking of the deposition shall be
suspended for the time necessary to
make a motion for an order. The provi
sions of Rule37(a)(4) apply to the award
of expenses Incurred in relation to the
motion.

(e) Submission to Witness;
Changes; Signing. [No change.]

(0 Certification and Filing by
Officer; Exhibits; Copies; Notice of
Filing; Preservation of Notes and
Tapes of Depositions. [No change.]

(g) Failure to Attend or to
Serve Subpoena; Expenses. [No
change.]

(h) Depositions for Foreign
Jurisdiction. [No change.]

uccessive days, except Saturdays,
,undays and legal holidays, until

completed. Any party not present within
Airty minutes following the time speei
~ In the notice of taking deposilJ.on

waives any objection that the deposition
was taken without that party's presence.
The officer before whom the deposition
Is to be taken shall put the witoess ....

;;m oath and shall persOnally, or by
someone aetlng under the officer's direc
tion and.in the officer's pr~senc.ve.eor~,.
the testimon of the W!tn.ess..iiI.ftthe;·

. 1 . ~nre1ili,~..ndJ

<'h 'litt'lh~~r:iPiJ~1. :....ijp,.,. '~• ...\Y"."', .......~ .. se-
" fficer.'l;liet'ore·.whomtthe"

,ti."'£e:iiikentth~'bti'wer:m;;i·
'~~<:e~'el~tti~~aeth:ath~

. Je~~!p.~]~~i~~~~··#:~~~;i
~.1lY.§l9!llY.bPJ.'!'!l!lIlt:ber'1~;

The testimony shall be taken
stenogTaphicaUy or recorded by any
other means ordered in accordance with
subdivision '(b)(4) of this rule. If re
quested by one of the parties, the testi
mony shall be transcribed.'lfthe;testi"

~m(iiiy.~'-:irifiiS.OibCd;:theV8rtY:Uoticing'
t.the}Aj,positlonior;the.:piirtyCalislng the
..'~OSitl(i'ii'Wbeiali.eii·shallbe.resporisi-.:

I ", ~.:,<., -';;,~~j ." '. t;'"
. ' .!!1m:~.!'l'!!!!.,oQii@,9.!",,,,,,,,.~P•. :

tl
All objections made at the time of
examination to the qualifications of

e officer taking the deposition, or to
the manner of taking it, or to the evi-
dence presented, or to the conduct of
any party, or any other objection to the
proceCdings,shall be noted by the officer
upon the deposition. Evidence objected

~oshall.be ~~if~aii~.e.~j~~,
"-. ..:'1#~~~i;g.!i'iY':~~d.:r~er

'M'~·.~~~~;,.. !;. 'll~~ :#. ·;~.e~;"'··'~·~·'b '""'-@O;;",\;';"';-.
'll! !'.I.:P.f.M!...Iill'Jl__ ._'M!'.'.

• .' In lieu of participating In the
oral examination, parties may serve
written questions in a sealed envelope on
the party taking the deposition and the
party taking the deposition shall trans
mit them to the officer, who shall pro
pound them to the witness and record
the answers verbatim.

(d) iCijijitlWiifptjlll!!!.!iEc?i!l:io!ill
Motion to Tenninate or Limit
Examination. 'oili;~1ilin!'M~l

-~':'ij"~~ag~:!
lIi':fl~"-l ~'\;{~I'":.,,J'~~

.;:,.~~ .,' ~ :J~~~er~~rii~~:~~
fWl~JI("~.~.J, .. ,.~,.""1.,~-,,!f~,,; .'. H,_, -.:t.if:';;.,\

.' '0iri'i{4»noiirslm.-'lenllth i 'eiixlptJ
:.:~~~. f.t~;;';.\:": ~";~'WtJ~ "':<~':'f;th'"'""';':"'~ ;...sa...·:·~

. an :."V. WWll~.Bl"t1.~1o\,:S1?~~~~!~)



:be attached to the judge's copy of the
imotion and the copy served on cpposlng
fpwes,:

tqOmmitt.>e:.qOmnient. •

!ItlS1he~mT,:;itt.lt>·heuertiiatWith
Itl1e:'mii;jdlit<iry:taiSCtQsUie':\lndef~Rule
• 6;;i'<,;:anii~'tIie':lidilitibn~itlie'l"nMsed
unitrirm~inteiro''I;··iOfi~~fror~~·~iio1ia1·
. , ""·a.ia:,;,;;~nJ.:i:a;;atl1~itliii'V8st .
p,ajorltjprclVU:ti8ses;i:ari"be iid.qii1iteiy
~\Ienmithi'ough;tbe .i1s;,'Ot:.ivanable.
\ffiiioffi\··{iIi~rtogatB~ma~th;'efli'~di..
fiioiiai:o(;15';-iioiiiiinii'.;m:,,-. i1ii:e'n-ogatoHes
hillowed:'i>Y:tiiii'ffile.,:!,j\S'jS·theciise-Wlth

Ideposii.iii~'Widt;tR'w;"30(a);"Jf thC're'is
~itTeasoliiiGiJ ~i{~~i";;fdr":'"additfoii81·~l{dn.
tuilirom<mt<iiTogaUrie5;····th<fY~y):be
~biiUii~bY:5.tiPuliitioiiof couiisel pr,by
rn14tionfti$;~the:·~urt.;':Ori'.·a2sh~g~,of
'gOOd :&lWif[;'IWusThg)tOagree 1<\' 'addi
ltionalnon:tinifontii'nterrogatorieswhich
;are reasonable, and"necessary should
'subject counsel 'to' sanctions under Rule
26(1).

•
RULE:!4.

Production of Documents and
Things and Entry Upon Land for
Inspection and Other Purposes

(a> Scope. [No changc.]
(b) Procedure andLimitation..

Th9l=9fjlolEUit may, xuidl9\lt 19a"" QC r;;Qy,Ft,

be sap'sa "peR the plaiatitl' attsF G8m
m9RGSmeat of tae aGtiaR aRa \Ipsa 311;!
9tho1= party wit.h SF after 69FriSQ sf the
61d:lRmelUi and c;Qmplaiat \&peR tonat

pal'ty Tho r.~..o.t .hall .ot r.. ...h the
items tEl be iR£pQGted either b;r iadi"i
dllal it .... or bJ' ""tllgG';<, and d.,.ri••
eaCH item aDd categ9JY mita Fga&9R:~le

paJ:.tiGUlaFit;r;, The FS'{H9st ghaJJ spesifya
rea&9Rable timel plass, aad maaRQF of
maldag 'the iR6F9sti9R and pert'GFmiRg
tho 'mated a.t••

rrhi(iiiiiil!St:ji1ial1'liet.forth~:theliems
. 't<ibe~ilc6lii'eitlieili' ,indiVidiiidliiem'·
l- '-h' ,', "'i.'#t:i';P",,,,<,J,,:;,. ,'....",,'r:·d d" ..",-..;::;;:;",-~·or, \r.lW, IC,cawgor,y:"an escnnaeacn.
~itCm:"mrdt~p~k~·'!I"·01Y~~tli~.~ri~·
labl<i:p~ifuiili'"'i:iiJ1-rcqucst;;il"";'t,<
~~oiit:~\i;;a~\!J;~~""··~.1iidi\:ae~lJ.ire
~tb" " "ir.'I"···(-"'.....,?'.,;.'~-'t"lli'.;-'ct'~.'.·"te·.",~",.'..,"'~'" .
,~~lve .. .",,;;\W) tl ms~Or..~:~~lC

·4iei(jii(;,ftor:~te'iifl;4irjji(relr~~~hiiU;
:,., ~-t.r.~<":,,:q". ,,··""-:··.;,..·~·b·'l~·ul'. . T}··'i;..(o·~Jo'j:f··""··d'-
1lp~""'y,,":,TeaSona er.",me"rp"'ce;;,an ,:
~nuIDrieri)finaJmli~~he: iIisP:ect[6!t~hd.
iperforming the relaied.acts.

The party upon whom the request is •
served shall serve a written response

spect to any objection to or failure to
answer an interrogatory.

(b) Scope; Use at Trial. [No
changc.]

(e) Option to Produce Business
Records. [No change.]

RULE:!:!.
Interrt»gatories to Parties.

[No change.]

(a) Availability; Procedures for
Use. Any party may serve upon any

'her party written interrogatories to be
.nswered by the party served or, if the
party served is a public or private corpo
ration or a partnership or association or
governmental ageney, by any officcr or
agent, who shall furnish such informa
tion as is available to the party. Interrog
atories may,' without leave of court, be
served upon the plaintiff after com
mencement of the action and upon any
other party with or after servicc of the
summons and complaint upon that
party.

Each interrogatory shall be answered
separately and fully in writing under
oath, unless it is objected to, in which
event the reasons for objection shall be
stated in lieu of an answer. The answers
arc to be signed by the person making
them, and the objections signed by the
attorney making them. The party upon
whom the interrogatories have been
served shall serve a copy of the answers,
and objections if any, within aoil9~days
after service of the interrogatories, ex
cept that a defendant may serve answers
or objections within 4e I!l.O. days after
service of the summons and complaint
pon that defendant. The court may

allow a shorter or longer time. The party
submittingthe interrogatories may move
for an order under Rille 37(a) with re-

46
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-uhin 30 days after the service of the
[uest, except that a defendant may

serve a response within 45 days after
arvice of the summons and complaint
"'on that defendant. The conrt may

allow a shorter or longer time. The
response shall state, with respect to each
item or category, that inspection and
related activities will be permitted as
requested, unless the request is objected
to, in which event the reasons for objec
tion shall be stated. Ifobjection is made
to part of an item or category, the part
shall be specified. The party submitting
the request may move for an order
under Rule 37(a) with respect to any
objection to or other failure to respond
to the request or any part thereof, or
any failure to permit inspection as
requested.

A party who produces documents for
inspection shall produce tbem as they
are kept in the usual course of business
or shali organize and label them to cor
respond with the categories in the
request.

(e) Persons Not Parties. [No
change.]

•

RULE 36.
Requests for Admission

RULE 43.
Witnesses, Evidence

(a) Definition of Witness. [No
changa}

(b) Affirmation in Lieu of Oath.
[No change.]

(c) Interpreters. [No change.]
(d) Limitation on Examination

of Witness; Exception. [No change.]
(e) [Deleted]. [No change.]
(0 Form and Admissibility of

Evidence. [No change.]
\(g).'·>n+'iilti:i>1i!~pe:rts~e:.coUit·

rB1i81l:n~:,~~jmu(a'P.1IiiO~:{tNidenciioji,the
,ii~;';';J~fro;nti>r~:.!h"n·!>n~ i!i'depen'.
~.."",- "~""""'.'''''~~-:''''''",.'''io\ d~.:""" .l"",~<' .....r ...:.~ . 'l·",...·
~ .. ~t,-:.~~~~"l?~~~~~S'!P.WtPon;'"
~!'~~g~22<!a~

(h) [Deleted]. [No change.] .
(i) Evidence on Motions. [No

change.l
(j) [Renumbered]. [No change.]
(k) Preservation of Court Re

porters' Notes ofCourt Proceedings.
[No change.]

:See theComiiiittee Comment'to Rule
,16(c)(3) and Rule~6(b)(4).
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POZZI WILSON ATCHISON O'LEARY & CONBOY
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TELEPHONE «1503) 226..3232
FAX t1503) 274••"'157

OAEGON WU& # 1.800...... 15%..2122

"May 6, 1991

OFCOUHSr:L
WM. A. GAL.BREATH

HENRY KANTOR

RAYMOND J. CONBOY
(1130·1888)

PHILIP A.. LEVIN
t 18Z8.UtS7)

Professor Fredric R. Merrill
Executive Director
council on Court Procedures
university of Oregon School of Law
Eugene, OR 97403-1221

RE: Council on Court Procedures

Dear Fred:

As a new matter to be considered at the next meeting of
the Council, whenever that is, we should take a look at
Marooulier y. umsted, 105 Or. App. 260 (1991), from which a
petition for review has been filed but not yet ruled on as far
as I know. The court held that ORCP 19B does not require that
the defenses of mitigation and avoidable oonsequenoes be
pleaded affirmatively. Assuming review is denied or the Court
of Appeals is affirmed, that seems inconsistent with what I
have understood the intent of the Counoil to be regarding the
p~eading of affirmative defenses, .so I think the Council should
oonsider explicitly overrUling Marooulier. It would be helpful
to have your thoughts on this at whatever meeting this matter
gets raised.

very truly yours,

~
Henry Kantor

HK:lb
cc: Mr. Ronald L. Marceau

......



GARRY L. KAHN

STEVEN A. KAHN

KAHN & KAHN, P.e.
ATIORNEYSATLAW

1020 TAYLOR BUILDING
SUITE 800

1020 S.W. TAYLOR STREET
PORTLAND, OREGON 97205·2585

June 25, 1991

\

JUN 2 71991

'TELEPHONE

()03) 227-1·188

Mr. ~onald L. Marceau
Chair, Council on Court Procedures
1201 N. W. Wall St., Suite 300
Bend, Oregon 97701

Re: Mitigation of Damages as~ffirmative Defense
Marcoulier v. Umsted, 105 Or.App. 260 (1991)

Dear Ron:

In my 0plnlon, the Council on Court Procedures should
consider a rUle that would require the pleading of a mitigation
of damage claim. In Marcoulier v. Umsted, 105 Or.App. 260
(1991), the Court holds that although the Defendant has the
burden of proof regarding mitigation of damages, it need not be
pleaded as an affirmative defense. I do not believe this is a
step in the right direction for "notice pleading."

I learned of this ruling while doing some research in a
case where the Defendant had pleaded that the Plaintiff was at
fault for a bike/truck collision in not wearing a bike helmet. I
moved to strike the defense on the grounds that if such evidence
was admissible at all, it would only be admissible on the issue
of mitigation of damages. Quite frankly, I do not believe it
should be admissible at all. In any event, the Court ruled that
the Motion to strike the defense would be allowed, but indicated
that the Defendant could prove that Plaintiff failed to wear a
bike helmet in mitigation of damages if they had evidence to
support such a claim. However, the Court specifically ruled on
the basis of Marcoulier that the Defendant would not be required
to plead the defense in mitigation of damages.

Think of the consequences of such a rUling. In my case,
the Defendant could have filed a general denial and at the time
of trial showed up with a biomedical/engineer expert to prove
that if the Plaintiff would have been wearing a bike helmet, his
damages would have been lessened, etc. According to Marcoulier
v. Umsted, such a claim could have been made without any notice
havlng been given to the Plaintiff about the Defendant's
intention to put on such evidence. ~

-e,



, Mr. Ronald L. Marceau
~ June 25, 1991

page 2

There are many ,other examples I could cite where such an
"ambusH" could occur. It seems to me that the better rule would
require the Defendant to plead affirmatively a mitigation of
damages defense.

Very truly yours,

,
GLK:de

cc: Mr. Henry Kantor
Vice-Chair, Council on

Court Procedures
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_·fiite as 105 Or App 260 (1991) 265

t~;~tion 19B does not change the existing burden of plead-
o ~irlg;" although some "specific affirmative defenses which do

not appear in the federal rule but which are the subject of
Oregon cases are included," Merrill, Oregon Rules of Civil
procedure: 1990 Handbook 57. ORCP 19Bdoes not affect the

'holdings in Zimmerman and Blair, and the trial judgeerred by
excluding the evidence on the ground that he did..1

As part of their second assignment, appellants also
contend that the court erred by denying their motion for a

, directed verdict, made on the ground that Umsted's proof of
damages failed because there was no evidence of mitigation.
Asthe cases on which appellants rely makeclear, Umsted had

,no burden of proof on mitigation. Hence, no directed verdict
should have been allowed against him on the ground that he ~I'

did not prove mitigation.

o In the same assignment, appellants also attempt to
'challenge the court's refusal to give an instruction on avoid
ance of damages. Any such error in the jury instructions is
intertwined with the error in excluding the evidence and will
be curable on remand in the trial court. The Supreme Court's
instructions in its remand to us do not affect the portions of
pur earlier opinion relating to the other assignments of error,

, and we adhere to them.

Appellants argue that, because the error on the miti
gation question goes to all of Umsted's compensatory
damages, a remand on all issues is necessary. They are not
correct. In the first place, we have affirmed the judgment for
Umsted in the partnership dissolution proceeding, and it is
not affected by our present disposition of the third-party
claim. On that claim, Umsted was awarded $100,000 damages
for lost future income and profits and $25,000 in punitive
damages. The mitigation/avoidable consequencesdefensecan
relate directly only to the compensatory damages. Appellants
argue that the punitive damages award cannot stand in the
absence of an award of compensatory damages. Umsted takes
the opposite view, relyingon Goodale II. Lcchousski; 97 Or App
158,775 P2d 888 (1989). We held there that proof of actual
harm, even in the absence of an award of actual damages, is

aNo sub,tantlvt ltelll que.tionl conc.minl the d.t.n-.et art beCort UI, and Wt
·olynoen,wtra to eny thet",lllhl"l.. on remand. £X ~ /6

264
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Marcoulier v. UIllsted
----.:;On the merits, the trial COurt Concluded that, under

ORCP 19B, the defenses of mitigation and avoidable conse.
quences must be pleaded affirmatively. Appellants rely on
Zimmerman u. Ausland, 266 Or 427,513 P2d 1167 (1973), and
Blairv. UnitedFinance cs; 235Or 89, 383 P2d 72 (1963), fOr

the opposite concJusion.2 Appellants are Correct. The COUrtsaid in Zimmerman:

"In conside~~ wheth~r plaintiff is required to mitigate,
her damages bysubmitting to surgery we must bear in mind
that while plaintiffhas the burden ofproof that herinjury isa
permanent injury, defendant has the burden of proving that
plaintiffunreasonably failed to mitigate her damages bysub.
mission to Surgery. '" However, evidence that plaintiff
could reasonably have avoided a/l or part of the damages is
admissible under a general denial."266Or at 432. (Citationsomitted.)

It said in Blair:

"The defense[ofavoidable consequences] need notbe affirma.
tivelyalleged. • • • EVidence that a plaintiff reasonably could
have avoided a/lorp8ttofthe damages isadmissible under the
general issue:'235 Orat 91. (Citations omitted.)

See also Nelson u. EB/ Companies, 296 Or 246, 252, 674 P2d596 (1984).

ORCP 19B was adopted after Zimmerman and Blairwere deCided. It provides, as material:

"In pleading toaprecedingpleading, a party shaD set forth
affirmatively [severalenumerated defenses, not including mit.
igation oravoidableconsequences] andanyothermatters con
stituting an aVOidance oraffirmative defense."

The Council On Court Procedures staff Comment notes that:

otthe ACord ..ttln, out theapoeillc ruli..... Itth'l'Oint at that .lata...
n
t il that the

...illll
m•nt

ot'm" II dlllei...1,w. a".., and it il not uniqua Imon, app<llonta'
a..l,.m.nta In that "IJ'tct, 3<.102Or App at 66.Howav." on thiara...nd r",,,, the
Supram.Court,w. ar. nOlallilltrtyto raAlta toconlid., 'n ...lllIlm.nlot1m" thel
w. did.ddtt.c in our.atli.,ditpoallionotIh. app<ol. notwilhllandin, theIn,dequacyof th....ianment.

•APP<lIanta ond Ih. ItItICOUrt app<lrto t""1 thl doctrinll atIvoidabl. co....
lU·nc.. Ind mitl,llion otda"'-lntarchan'.lbly. Allhou,lt w. qu"lion the"I.
yticII ICcur.cyat Ih.1 1...1....1, II .pp.... to and aUPport In Zimnser",." u.
leu14"J, supr«; In .ny 'Vlnl,whath.. thedoctrin•• I..or "" not cometlyvi.wed..
ynonymoua or .. oVttloppln.. no.....n accuralo ut why Ihe pl..din, andp",.t'Jqul..m.nta Iltlllpply 10the",ahouLl dirr.,.
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5200 S.W. Meadows Road, P.o. Box 1689. Ulkeo.swego, Oreg0n-97035-0889
(503) 62().()222 orWATS 1-a00-452-8260. FAX: (503) 684-1366

Kay 21', 1991

Fr.edrio R. Merrill
Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon SChool of Law
EUgene, OR 97403

Dear Prof. Merrill:

Bob Oleson of the OSB's Public Attidrs program has asked me to forward a
oopy of the enclosed material. The Bar's Lawyer Referral Committee is
proposing, as suggested in the attached letter, that ORCP 7C(3) be amended to
reed as follows:

If you have questions, you should see an attorney
immediately. If YOU need assistance in finding an
attorney. you may contact the Oregon State Bar's
Referral and Information Service at (503) 684-3163 or
(800) 452-1636 •

Addition of the underlined language would provide individuals served
with process With timely and practical information. The OSB's Referral and
Information service provides referrals not only to panel members of the Lawyer
Referral Service, but also to appropriate souroes of free legal help (legal
aid and pro bono programs) in the caller's geographic area.

I would appreciate allY oomments you or the Council may have on this
proposal. Please feel free to oontact me at extension 323 at the Oregon State
Bar Center.

?LY~~~
Ann Bartsoh
Direotor of Member servioes

AB:ab
00: Bob Oleson

Lawyer Referral Committee
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DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE
LAw OffiCES

2300FIAST IN"TERSTATE TCYoIIER' 1300SW FIFlll AVENU£ • 1'oR11JIND, OR 97201·5682
(503) 241-2300

DuANE A. BoswOlllH

April 10, 1991

Ms. Ann Bartsch
Oregon State Bar
P.O. Box 1689
Lake oswego, OR 97035

Dear Ann:

I recently came across this very interesting language in
a New Jersey summons. This would be an excellent project, in my
opinion, for both the Pro Bono Committee and the Lawyer Referral
Committee. I think. ORCP 7C(3) should be changed from its
inadequate "If you have questions, you should see an attorney
immediately. " I am sure there are many poor or unsophisticated
defendants who simply throw up their hands at that great bit of
advice, and who could really use, at that very point, some
te~ephone numbers. What do you think?

Very truly yours,

U~~A
Duane A. Bosworth

DAB:lla
Ene.
cc: Pro Bono Committee Members
In:\dab\probono\Bartachl.ltrl

FAX: (503) 778-5299 • TElEX 185224
ANOlOlWlE, ALAsKA • BEU.EVUE, WASHINGTON' BoiSE, IDAHO. Los ANGEl.£S. CAUFORNIA

RJCHlAND. WASHINGTON· SEATIU, WASHINGTON' WASHINGTON, D.C.
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AttMml/(s): JOHN H. HAKDwsn, ESQUIBE
Of/ic6 Address &: Tel. No.: 407 White Horse Pike, Oaldyn, NeW Jersey 08107
AttMml/(s) for Plaintif/(s) (609) 858-0355

\

.. . .'"

Plaintif!(s) SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

ACE PALLET CORPORATION
LMI DIVISION

GLOUCESTER COUNTY

Defendant(s)

DI:AL-A-TRIJCK rsc., et al

vs.
Docket No. L-001630-90

CIVIL ACTION

~ttttttntt£i

1Itbe j5ltate of ~elll JetSt!'. to tbe !ilbolle ~amtb 1Deftnbant(s): Dial-A-'Iruck, Inc. aDd DAT
Services. Inc.

YOU ARE HEREBYSUMMONED in a Civil. Action in the Superior Court ofNew Jersey, instituted by
the Gbove named plaintVf(s). and nquirlJd to urue upon the a.ttortuly(B)for~'if!(s), 11111486 name
a.nd off- address appean above. ~n answer to the an_d IWmplaint ~!1itkin \35 :ft days after the
service of the summons and IWmplaint upon you, Il%Clusive of the day of servic 'f you fail to answer,
ju.dgment by default mo.y be rendered against you for the relief demo.nded in the complaint. You shall
promptly file your answer and proof of service thereof in duplicate witk the Clerk of the Superior Court,

. CN-971. Trenton, New Jersey 086£5, in /lCCordance with. the rules ofcivil. practice and procedure.
An individual wM is unable to obtain an attorney mo.y communicate witk the New Jersey State

Bar Association by calling toU free 800-79£·8815 (witkin New Jersey) or 609·894-1101 (from out of state).
You mo.yalso communicate with a La1l/Yer'JJ.eferraLService or, 'ifyou cannot afford 10 pay an attorney, call a
Legal Services Ofj'u:e. The phone numbersforthe county in 1IIkicli ismtion' pen£ing are: La1l/Yer Referral
Service • .!fegaL Services Office . / . Persons wko
reside in New Jersey mo.y also caLL their county La1l/Yer R iferraL ervice// / '
or Legal Services Ofj'u:e . ."/, ( . •

D d
u.~ ; L-.

ate: June 29. ,19 90 -"".y.-.......:.:;.---{i'.'-1&V.!f---------
,,> JO H. KAYSON k ofthe Superior Court

Name ofdefendant to beserved: Dial-A-'Iruck. Inc. and DAT Services Inc.
Addreeefor service: 33 N.E. Hiddlefield Road. l'ort1and. Orego •
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ISIS SW F'IF'TH AVENUE, SUITE 920
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FAX (S031 224-61'40

TEl.EPHONE 15031 224~"600

May 22, 1991

GEORGE. J. GREGORES

FilAYMONO F'. MENSING. JR

FRANK A. MOSCATO

ROBERT S. PERKINS

DEBORAH L. SATHER

~T? ~PIL. III

OF COUNSEL

.JOHN G. MCLAUGHl.IN

LEONARD O. OUBOFF--

Mr. Ronald Marceau, Chair
Council on Court Procedure
University of Oregon

School of Law
Eugene, Oregon 97403

RE: Bifurcation

Dear Ron:

-Al.SO MEMBER

W .....SHINGTON BAR

·"ALSO MEMeE:R

NEW VORK BAR

ORCP 53 B. allows for bifurcation of trials. It has been
apparent to me that in legal malpractice cases where the doctrine
of a case within a case is involved, bifurcation would.be the ideal
way of fairly determining whether or not there was any underlying
liability in the primary case, and also of shortening the trials
and cutting down some of the expense. I would therefore propose in
legal malpractice cases involving the case within a case doctrine,
that upon application of the defendant, the issues in the underly
ing case shall be bifurcated from the issues involving the legal
malpractice.

Sincerely,

COONEY, M\S~i~TO & CREW, P.C.

('-.,'\~\
Thbma E. Cooney

TEC/alw



THE SUPREME COURT
Edwin J. Peterson

Chief Justice

July 29, 1991

Fredric R. Merrill
School of Law
University of Oregon
Eugene OR 97403

1163 State street

Salem. Oregon 97310
Telepho~e 378-6026
FAX15(3)373·7536

William A. Gaylord, Chair
Uniform Trial Court RUles Committee
Gaylord & Eyerman
14bo SW Montgomery Street
Portland OR 97201

Re: Filing in court requests to disclose, notices of deposition,
depositions, requests for admissions

I enclose two memoranda prepared by my clerk. I asked
my clerk to do this research following receipt of a letter from
David L. Jensen of Eugene. A copy of his letter also is
enclosed.

When I was practicing law, I came to the conclusion
that it was not necessary to file most depositions,
interrogatories, requests for production, requests for documents,
and requests for admissions. Perhaps we should have such a rule
in Oregon.

I submit these materials to you for whatever action you
wish to take.

~,y~
Edwin J. Peterson
Chief Justice

EJP:ksb

Enclosures
cc w/encls:
cc: Colleen

David L. Jensen
O'Brien



MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
DATE:

RE:

JUDGE PETERSON
COLLEEN
3/11/91

BUDGET SUGGESTIONS; Trial Court Record

\

----------------------~------------------------------------------

You inquired whether documents, such as notice of

depositions, request to produce, or request to admit, must be

filed. A review of the ORS, ORCP and UTCR leads to the

conclusion of yes and no.

The Trial Court File - ORS 18.335

A copy of ORS 18.335 is attached. The list of

documents that must be kept by the clerk is not comprehensive.

Included in the list of documents are "original documents" filed

with the court. "Original documents" are defined as (1) summons

and proof of service, (2) pleadings, (3) motions, (4) affidavits,

(5) depositions, (6) stipulations, and (7) orders. This list is

not inclusive.

To determine what documents are "original documents"

that must be filed, the individual statutes must be consulted.

My examination of the statutes was fairly thorough and resulted

in the following.

Summons - ORCP 7

ORCP 7 F(l) requires the return Of the summons to the

1



clerk along with proof of service or mailing. Although

-, subsection (1) uses the word "return" rather than "file," the two

appear to be synonymous ClJiven ORCP 7 F(4) ("If summons has been

properly served, failure to make or file a proper proof of
.'

service shall not affect the validity of the service").

Request to Disclose - ORCP 36 B(2) (b)

Interestingly, with regard to disclosure of insurance

agreements or policies, the'rules provide that such disclosure

"shall be performed as soon as practicable following the filing

of t,he complaint and the request to disclose." (Emphasis added.)

It is unclear whether "filing" modifies both "the complaint" and

"the request to disclose."

Because nowhere else in the ORCPs is it mentioned that

the request to disclose must be filed with the court, I read this

language as requiring disclosure soon after two events occur

(a) the filing of the complaint and (b) a request for disclosure

is made. Thus, the record need not contain requests for

disclosures.

Depositions

Notice of deposition - ORCP 39 C(5):

Notice to the party deponent must be accomplished in

the same manner as are requests for documents (ORCP 43).

Neither ORCP 43 or ORCP 39 expressly requires that the

notices be filed with the court clerk. ThUS, the record
'r
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need not contain notices of deposition.

Notice of deposition upon written questions - ORcp~6 B

A copy of the notice and all questions served shall be
-'

delivered to the designated officer. The officer shall be

responsible for filing the notice and questions "in the

manner provided by Rule 39 D, F, and G. ORCP 39 G requires

filing only upon request of a party. Thus, the record must

contain the notice of deposition upon written questions only

if a party so requests.

Transcript of deposition - ORCP 39 G

The transcript or recording of the deposition shall be

filed with the court where the action is pending on request

of any party. Thus, the record must contain the deposition

if a party so requests.

Perpetuate testimony - ORCP 37 A(l) and 37 D

A person may file a petition with the court if they

desire to perpetuate testimony or to obtain discovery to

perpetuate evidence. (ORCP 37 A(l». If such petition is

filed, any deposition taken under the rule shall be filed

with the court where the petition is filed or the motion is

made. Thus, the record must contain depositions taken to

"perpetuate testimony."

3
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Request for Admission - ORCP 45

There is no express requirement that requests for

admissions be filed with the court. However, ORCP 45 F"" \

pertaining to the number of requests for admissions that a party
.'

may serve on an adverse party, states that the maximum number of

30 may not be exceeded "unless the court otherwise orders for

good cause shown after the proposed additional requests have been

filed." Thus, the record need not contain the first 30 requests

for admission. If the number of requests exceeds the maximum,

however all previous requests should be filed so the judge can

det~rmine whether there is good cause to order the additional

requests.

The federal courts have dealt with unnecessary filings

in the Local Rules of civil Practice for the United states

District court. Rule 120-4 provides:

"(a) Depositions, Interrogatories, Requests for
Production or Inspection, Requests for Documents,
Requests for Admission, and answers and responses
thereto shall not be filed with the court. This rule
shall not preclude their use as exhibits or as evidence
on a motion or at trial.

"(b) During the pendency of any civil proceeding,
any person may, with leave of court obtained after
notice served on all parties to the action, obtain a
copy of any deposition or discovery documents not on
file with the court upon payment of the expense of the
copy."

If you wish to model a proposed rule after Rule 120-4,
.~

4
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·.

it will be necessary to amend several ORCPs. I suggest the UTCR

Committee first discuss and prepare language for a new rule, and

then draft proposed amendments to the relevant statutes~ ,

If you wish to see possible draft language at this

time, please advise.

5
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MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
DATE:

RE:

JUDGE PETERSON
COLLEEN
4/8/91

BUDGET SUGGESTIO~S; Trial Court Record;
'Necessary UTCR Amendments

-----------------------------------------------------------------

In my last memo to you regarding "bUdget cuts and the

trial court record" (attached) I explained that the statutes do

not require the filing of the following documents except in

limtted circumstances: (1) request to disclose; (2) notice of

deposition (except notice of deposition by written questions);

(3) transcript of deposition (except if party requests such

filing or depositions taken to "perpetuate testimony"): and (4)

request for admission (unless the requests exceed thirty).

You requested that I look at the UTCRs and draft any changes that

may ,be necessary to permit the "non-filing" of the above

documents.

I see no obstacles in the current UTCRs (Oregon Advance

Sheets, Volume 11, 1990) to the adoption of a rule relieving the

parties from filing these documents with the court (and relieving

the court from placing and keeping these documents in the trial

court record). At first, I thought UTCR 2.090, Filings for

Consolidated Cases, may cause a problem. UTCR 2.090 requires

that "[alll pleadings, memoranda, and other documents applicable

to more than one file * * * be filed in each case." The key...
term, however, is "applicable." If "applicable" is intended in

EX c2-7



its broad sense, the documents listed above are obviously germane

and thus, must be filed. considering the numerous documents that

are relevant to a case, it is doubtful that '''applicable~~ ,carries

this meaning. "Applicable" likely means "required." If so, the

documents' listed above are~ in most cases, not -"applicable."

You should also be alerted to UTCR 5.010, which

requires attorneys in arbitration proceedings to confer on

motions made under ORCP 21, 23 and 36 - 46. Although ORCP 36

through 46 address our list of documents, the motions those ORCPs

refer to are those items that comprise the exceptions to the "no-

filing presumption." Therefore, a new UTCR will have no effect,
on UTCR 5.010 if the new UTCR discusses only the documents

currently not required to be filed by any rUle or statute.

Below is my attempt at a proposed UTCR based on the US

Local Rule 120-4 (see 3/11/91 memo, attached, page 4-5). I

strongly advise that you take a close look at the proposal.

Remember, since I have never practiced I'm flying blind to what

really goes on in the trenches. At this point, however, I see no

reason to reinvent the rule and the following is basically Rule

120-4 with a few additions.

"(1) The following documents shall not be filed
with the court unless the statutes or UTCRs require
otherwise or the court directs that such documents be
filed:

(a) Request to disclose;
(b) Notice of deposition;
(c) Transcript of deposition; and
(d) Request for admission.

This rule shall not preclude the use of such documents
.~
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•

as exhibits or as evidence on a motion or at trial.

"(2) During the pendency of any civil proceeding,
any person may, with leave of the court, obtain a copy
of any deposition or discovery documents not on file
with the court upon payment of the expense of the copy.
The person requesting the copy(ies) must serve notice
on all the parties to the action before obtaining the

,c
leave of the court."

3
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